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Editor's Page

Formulating Our Product Review Policy

Recently we received a letter that said:
"I don't think you should do reviews for
new products. This is what has hurt all the
other magazines - their need to be current,
trendy, with-it. The Computer Journal
should be behind the times by supporting
the end user after he or she has bought
their system and then says "What Now?"

It was a thought-provoking letter with some good
points, and it made the staff here at The Computer
Journal think a lot about our then-unstated product
review policy.

We feel that one of the purposes of a journal is to
bring information on new product developments to
the attention of the readers, but it is true that some
magazines have reached the point where new product
releases and product reviews take up the majority of
the space.

There is a difference between a product
announcement, which is usually written from the
vendor's literature, and a product review, which
requires working with the product in an actual
application long enough to find out how it really
performs. A so-called "review" written from the
manual with a quick run on the computer is useless.

Our product information should follow in the same,
vein as the majority of our articles by providing
specific technical information that will be of use to
those who "build, interface, and apply micros." As a
general rule, if it is covered in Byte and Info World,
we do not need to rehash the same information by
covering it in The Computer Journal.

The areas we intend to cover in our product
reviews are utilities, languages, sensors, boards,
interfaces, peripherals, etc. We may occasionally
report on products which have been covered
elsewhere, but we will concentrate on the technical
aspects of the products and not just repeat what you
have already read.

A good review involves a lot of work, and we don't
have the time to spend on products which do not
interest our readers. We would appreciate your
feedback on the subject of product reviews. Some of

the products we have for review are: Conix (a CP
enhancement), ACNAP (an AC circuit analysis
program), PLOTPRO (a plotting program which
works with ACNAP), SPP (a signal processing
program), FORTH·S3, and Condor-3.

Tell us which ones we should eliminate, and
suggest items that you think we should add to our
list. We would also like to incorporate your
experience with the product into the reviews, or use
them as added comments in a future issue.

Our policy henceforth will be to review technical
products which are of interest to our readers, but to
avoid reviewing systems and general interest items
which are covered in other publications. We don't
want to use an excessive amount of space for new
product announcements and product reviews, but
since other publications are not presenting the
detailed technical reviews our readers demand, we
will concentrate on presenting needed information.•
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Technical Editor Lance Ro,e
Production A"utant. Judie Overbeek
Contributing Editor Ernie Brooner
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READING PCDOS DISKETTES
WITH THE MORROW MICRO DECISION

,,.

by Lance Rose, Technical Editor

With all the different 51
/., inch diskette formats around

today, it's not surprising that there is little compatibility
from one manufacturer's equipment to another, even within

the realm 01 ePIM systems. Add to this the fact that aside
from CP/M systems there is the IBM PC and its lookalikes
with their own operating system known as PCDOS, and you
have a real mess.

Here at The Computer Journal we are constantly faced
with the problem of potential articles being submitted on a
variety of diskette formats and not always having the right
machine around to read them on. Fortunately, we do have
an 8-inch CP/M system and an Apple which helps quite a bit.
Nevertheless. until recently we have been dependent on
other facilities to read any diskette that came in written on
aPC.

Recently we acquired a Morrow Micro Decision with
double-sided minifloppy drives. Morrow has thoughtfully
provided several utility programs with the system that can
enable the machine to read diskettes made on the Osborne,
Xerox and IBM disk systems. The catch is that only the
CP/M·B6 format is supported for the PC. Unfortunately for
us. PCDOS is the de·facto standard for the PC and almost no
one uses CP/M·B6 on it. The question was. how do we use
this utility to read files from a PCDOS diskette?

Luckily, it turns out that PCDOS and CP/M·B6 for the
IBM PC both use the same type of physical diskette
formatting. namely 512·byte sectors. Depending on which
version of PCDOS we're talking about. there are eight
(Version 1) or nine (Version 2) sectors per track. In addition.
for the double-sided formats of PCDOS. the diskette is
organized in cylinders. This means that track 0 side 0 is
used first, then track 0 side 1. followed by track 1 side O. etc.
Fortunately. this is the llame arrangement used in the Micro
Decision double-sided format. By simply running the
IBM.COM utility to set drive B to an IBM drive and
changing a byte in the drive description table we can also
read double sided PCOOS diskettes.

With the physical format compatibility problems handled
by IBM.COM, we can turn our attention to the logical layout
of PCDOS diskettes and how they differ from CP/M
diskettes. In CP/M. each directory entry is 32 bytes long and
contains the user number. file name and type. number of
128-byte records in the file. and a list of up to B "allocation
block numbers" which point to the areas of the diskette
where the file is to be found. Since in many systems these
blocks are 2K bytes each. the directory entry can represent
files up to 16K in size. The problem here is that if the file is
over 16K bytes long, we need a second directory entry to
hold the additional allocation block numbers for the me. For
example. a file that was 87K long would require 6 entries

(192 bytes) in the directory to represent it.
This isn't a very efficient use of directory space and it

may be one reason that Microsoft chose a different directory

format for their MSOOS/PCOOS operating system. In this
system. there is a file allocation table (FATl on track 0 of
each diskette. This table contains linked lists of the sectors
allocated to each file. The directory. which is located on
track 0 immediately following the FAT. consists of 32-byte
entries. like CP/M. Each entry contains the file name and
type. file size in bytes. and a pointer into the file allocation
table. This pointer identifies the first sector allocated to a
file. The succeeding pointers are in the FAT itself, of course.
The advantage here is that only two bytes are necessary in
the directory entry itself to point to the linked list as
opposed to 16 bytes for each CP/M entry. There are two
immediate advantages to this. First. the additional bytes in
the 32·byte directory entry can be used for time and date
stamping which PCOOS supports. Secondly, only one entry
is required no matter how large the file.

With this in mind. and the PCDOS manual in hand, one
can read the FAT and directory into memory, display the
contents of the directory. and/or read a file from the
diskette by following the linked list of allocated sectors
using the mapping algorithm described in the PCDOS
manual.

Listing 1 is an assembly listing of a program that will
read a PCDOS directory and display its contents in a format
similar to the CP/M DIR command. In addition, the size of
each file is also displayed. rounded up to the nearest lk
bytes. This allows the user to examine the PCDOS diskette
in drive B and see what files. if any. he wants to transfer to
the CP/M diskette in drive A. The program is run by typing:
DIRPC (return).

Listing 2 is an assembly listing of a program that searches
the PCDOS directory for a given file and then. if found.
copies it to the CP/M diskette in drive A. For example, if
the user wants to copy a me named LETTER.TXT. he
would type: READPC LETTER.TXT (return). A message is
displayed if the file isn't found; otherwise the copy is made.
When finished reading PCDOS diskettes. the program
MORROW.COM can be run to set drive B back to a Morrow
drive.

These programs will work on both the Micro Decision MOo
2 (single sided drives) and MOo3 (double sided drives) as long
as the PCOOS diskette is single sided. In addition. if you
have an MOoS. the program will detect double-sided PCDOS
diskettes and read them as well. We plan to make good use
of it here at TIle Computer Journal office.

Although not our immediate goal. it would also be
possible to go the other way. i.e. transfer CP/M files to a
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:110 entri••
;At l ••at one entry
:Di.play •••••9_
:bboot
: Di.play atrinqi function

;Oieplay on••
:Add 'It.' to ais.

;Add a teai 1 inc) apace

7More entri.a to check

;Oiaplay hundred.

;lIon-a:ero flag

:&.Ye digit

;Point at file a1£..
:Get ai&1P 1n reqiater.

:Shift right 1. bit.

rDigit in !

;Iound up to ne.r.at Ilt

:Filenaae eMr.cter.
:Ohplay filen-..e
ISeparate with epee.

:Ohplay filetype:
:Trailinq apece

:Add a .pace

: a..tore entry pointer

;Corr-et for O'I'erflow

;Welte conaole function

:Oi.play ~ed a:ero
;Suppr••• l.~inq uroa

: InitiaU&e diqit
;Oivil8Of in DE
:ASeI I dlqit 1ft A

;PC[)()6 dirK'tory

;00 • CRLP at ~inninq

: Skip .eperator
:Diaplay ••par_tor betwe.n

L,A
C
SHIPTR
A
NOIIIZRO
D.-I"
DIGIT
D.-I.
DIGIT
A,L

'.'E,A
WRTCOli
E. 'k'
WRTCO!i
SPACE

"•
B
D,32
o
e
'XTENT
A,B
A
O.NOFIL!
EXIT
D.CIU.P'
DSPLY
BOOT
e, •
BOOS
E,
B

"e, ,
800s

"8

", A
X,L

1-2H8

'... ~LZ PCD06 P"QMA" ••••
eDft.8A!t •• 7H. '$'
.06••AIl. '110 ,IU'
eDII,8AII, '$'
1 :'la9 for non-a.ro value
48 Iltaclt.
$

A. 'B·-l
o
A
DIGITI
PSW
A,L
E
L,A
A,"
o
",A
PSW
E,x

'.'01GI"2
A.ePP'B
_%00
1fRTCa.
_%00
x
wn<:oII
a,
wn<:oII
H18H_,at
••218
"248
..2711

E,M

WHTC""

•e
"""E

A,8
83ft
IitI0LI.
D,CJt.LP
DSPLY
DSPt:rr
E, 'I'
1fRTC""
SPACE

""e,8......
SPACE
C,)

"""E
SPA-a
D.17
o
E,M

"D,M

"A,M
H. JPPH
o
•
L, "
H,A
e, ,
A

A, "

DO

OIlG
I
DlIt8UP: D6
I

NOV
... 1
JIl%
LXI
CALL
JMP

MIOLI.: MYI
CALL
CALL

OSPZN"f: pop
PUSH

"VI
CALL
CALL
><VI
CALL
CALL
LXI
DAD
NOV

"'"NOV
INA
NOV
LXI
DAD
loCI
MOV
NOV
MYI

SHIP'TIt: XltA
NOV....
"OV
NOV....
MOV
OC.
JIlZ
XRA
STA
LXI
CALL
LXI
CALL
NOV
ADI
MOV
CALL
><VI
CALL
CALL
pop
pop

I.'
EMPTY: LXI

DAD
OC.
JIlZ
NOV
ORA
LXI
JZ
LXI

EXIT: CALL
J>1P

DSPLY: MVI
JMP

SPACE: "'VI
VRTCOII: PUSH

PUSH
MVI
CALL
pop
pop
an

IlAMEI MOV
CALLI.'
OCR
J.%
an

DIGIT: MVI
OIGITI I DAD

I ••
Je
PUSN
NOV
SU8
NOV
NOV
&BB
NOV
POP
NOV
CPI
J%
IIVI
STA
JMP

01GIT21 LOA
08A
JIl%
IIVI
JMP

SELDSk I JJtp
SETTUI .JM,
SZTSZC: JMP
SfttflA: JMp
READ: JMp
I
PM'fERJ: 08

De
1IOP1LE: 011
caLP, De
"ZRa: OS

06
B't'ACJ( IOU
I

;»at OOS 2.8 .inqle aided

;Set .edia bit to ainqle aided

;DOS 2.8 double aided

;DOS 1.8 double aide<!

;HL pointa to drive B entry
; In caBe u.nreadable
;Get firat t-yte of FAT
; Sector count. • firat Bector

;Mark .edia double aided

:Teat Double aided drive bit
:Single aided drive, no read

;Read error
;Locate drive table (M'I'A.8)

;DOS 1. B ainqle aided

;Set loqlcal aector 5
;Read fir.t part of PAT

;Pat.ch for BIOS catla

; Set up local atack

,Set track fill

;CP 1M relxx>t addre••
~8DOS entry point
;Tranaient diek buffer

;Select B drive

:Z.zit if diat error

; Point at directory buffer
;Save a~tor

; Save I:MA .ddre••

:Go to ne.zt DMA .ddr•••
: ••:It a.ctor
: Deer•••• a.ctor count

;80t printinqi ASCII

rs..•.•a.~ _pty
;"Ye count
;&.aYe point.r

seeeH
e8SSH
eBRee

sP, STACJ{
BOOT.'
SELDSK+2
SE'M'RX+2
SETSEC+2
SE1'[)fIlA+2

HEAD"
e,I
SELDSK
e,e
SE'M'U
C,5
SETSEC
READ
A
800T
800'1'+1
D,41H
o
E,M

"D,M
H, •
o
D,P'M'I'ERR
TBUPP
B. leeCH
A
DOUBLE
B,leH
A
SINGLE
B,lClS8
A
DOUBLE
B,18H
A
EXIT

•A,M
8FBH
M,A
RODIR
A,M
,eH
EXIT
H
A,M
84H
M,A
H,DIRBUF
8

"SETSr.c
8
8
SET'"""
READ

"8
A
800T

•
H. -.92M:t
8
A,"
L
ROOIR2
8. -8D248
8
A,.
L
RDOIR]
8
e,l
SEnO
8
e,'
•0.128
o
e
8
aDDn!
x, "
B,DIOUP
H
A
A
A
C,A
A,M

EMP'l'Y
7",
EMP'l'Y
8
H

BOO'r Eoo
BOOS lOU
TBlJ1l'P EQU

ORG 188"

DIRPC ..... SM
Program to diaplay directory and file aize o{ an

IBM PCOOS di.kette- in ()rive 8 ot • Morraw Micro
[)eei.ion, •••'--lng laM.COM he. already been run
to aet Drive B to an IBM t~ diakette

\lln-aion of 4/24/84

LXI
LOA
STA
STA
STA
STA
STA
><VI
CALL
><VI
CALL
><VI
CALL
CALL
ORA
JNZ
UiLD
LXI
DAD
NOV
INX
NOV
LXI
DAD
LXI
LOA
LXI

"'"J'
><VI

'''''JZ
LXI

''''J'
><VI
IN'
JNZ

SINGLE: 1NX
NOV
AlII
NOV
J>1P

DOUBLE: MOV
ANI
JZ
INA
NOV0.,
NOV

RDDIR: LXI
RDDI Rl: PUSH

PUS.
CALL
pop
PUSH
CALL
CALL
pop
pop
ORA
JIn
PUSH
LXI
DAD
MOV
ORA
JZ
LXI
DAD
NOV
ORA
JIlZ

RDDIR2: PUSH
><VI
CALL
pop
><VI

RDDIRJ; pop
LXI
DAD
In
oc.
JIlZ
NOV
LXI
SUB
ADD
ADD
ADD
MOV

IIXTEIIT: JIIOV
ePI
Je
ePI
JIIC
PUSH
PUS.

Llst!ng 1

PCDOS diskette, To do this. one would have to search the
FAT for empty sectors and build the linked list as the fJ..le is
transferred, Should any of our ambitious readers come up
with such a program. we would very much like to hear about
it. (Listings 1 and 2 follow,)
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continued

filet the aaae

;M4Jke new file

;Entry .. tl:'h~

~Go to ne.t entry

:Not found

;DJ.ak full
;Re.tore ~lnt.r

:SA... e nelt cluater

;Cloee file
: Done
;Save pIIr..etera

:Get file ah.e

;ConYert to logical record.

;llIlanef ltIel
;Save pcunter to entry

; Rec=ord count In HL
; Buffer pHnter In DE
:Buffer recorda 1n C

fKaI1.-~ .ntri•• In B
I PDint at f lion...
:s. ...e pointer.

dAlMJth of fUen&IM/type

;D1v14e HI. by apt.
:YTacll in C

;More record. in tile
;Flush data buffer.

:HL point at n•• t clu.ter

:Get ...k

;Save odd/even .tatu.

:eIear carry
:Ileep hlqh••t 12 bit.

;Bit count
:Previou. clu"ter WII. odd

;Cluat..r-'
,Ce-pute tracll/.8'C'tor frca BL

:Get. current cluater

A
D

SP'l'

A
K,A
D,Bn1
C,D
D
C
DIYl~

CUWl~

A

CLUSTR

C••
SELOSJ(
O.DSTrCB
A,I
D
o
C,19
800S
o
C. 22
800S
A
D,DDP'ERJl:
EXIT
H
D, IS
D

',M
A
D.M
A

D.A
A,L

D,A
A,'

L,A
A,A
D.MftUF
C,B
A,H
L
MORE
FLUSH
D.DSTFCB
C,l6
800S
BOOT
8

•
D
CU'.ASk
C
ClIIlRJrr
CLUS'fR
A
A,H

!.A
C
ODD
CLU8TJI

CWlITll
CLOrP
H,'

A
8,A
D.DftPO+1
o
•
C,ll
D
M
DIP'PU
o
H
C
COMPAll
FOUI/D

•0.32
D
o
8
S!AIlCA
0, nrPERJl:
EXIT

D

!,"

•
D,"
H
A,M
H.7PH
D

B
A

[,A
PSW
o
O,PAT
D....
H
D,M.....
C, •
ODD
A,D
.FA
D,A
UPMTE
A
A,D

AIlO
MOV

!.XI
SUJlCH, PUSH

PUSA
!<VI

COMPAIl:: LDAX
OOP
Jft
1I0(
In
oc.
JIIZ
JMP

DlrFER: pop
LXI
DAD
pop
OC.
JNZ
LXI

""'P
POUIID, pop

XTIlL
!IV I
CALL
LXI
!lV1
STAX
PUSA
MVI
CALL
pop
!<VI
CALL

I.'
LXI
JZ
pop
.xl
."'0

""'.'V

'NX
NOV
In
XCBG
SHLD
XCHG
NOV
1MX
NOV
I.X
NOV
!.XI
""0
ACI

""0
IlAL
MOV
NOV
LXI
MYI

LOOP~ MeV

0""
JIlZ
CALL
LXI
!<VI
CALL

""'P
MOllE: PUSH

PUSA
PUSA

L""
AXA
JIIZ
UtLD
XIU\
NOV
IWl
NOV
NOV
IWl
NOV
PUS.

""D
LXI

""D
NOV
INX
MOV
pop
!lVI
JC
IOOV..,
IlOV
""'P

ODD, XRA
MOV.....
IlOV
IlOV.....
NOV
DC.
JIIZ

UPDAft I LIlLD
XC1IG
IIIILD
UILD
!lVI
XC1IG

"""DAD
LDA

"""10
IlOV
..VI
IlOV

DIyt~1 DAD
In
JC
L""I.'
uc

:Set _edia bit to single sidE'<!

;Naak

;DOS 1.8 double Bided

;005 1.8 aingle aided

;8 ent.ri•• per ~ge

iDE point. to drive B entry
;Gel first byte of rAT
;Sector count" f lrat ...ctor
:CLOFr and SP"I'

;T.at double sided drIve bIt
;Sinql. aideod drive. no read

;DOS 2.8 ,nnglE' sided
;Unreadable

:DOS 2.8 double sided

;Rehoot If di.k

:Locate drive table (M1'AB)

;CP/M reboot addre••
rlOOS entry point
lDe.t.inat.ion reB

:Set up local stack

;Go t.o nest I:»tA addr....
; Ne'! t aector
;Drecreaae sector count

; save aector
; save I:»tA addr•••

:Patch for 810S calls

:Set track e
r"ad 'AT

:Sele-ct B drive

:Doubl. aided maak
:Save fOnwlt info
;Point at directory buff.r
;8ave .~tor

18ave OMA addre••

tGo to neat aide

tStay on .... aide

;Go to track 1

;Start with ••ctor 1

;Go to n••t. DMA addre••,,,.t •.ctor
1000crea•• a.ctor COUl'lt

SP, STA.CJ{

BOOT+>
SELD6JH2
SE"I""I'IlJl;-+-2
srrSEC+2
srr~+2

...1>+2

C,1
SEL.DSJ{
Co.
S......
8,II4115H
H, FAT
8
H
Sl:TSEC
8
8
SET<»<A
READ
A
B
A

8"""
Of 128
D
C
B
RDPAT
800'1"+1
D.41H
D
',M
H
D,M
A,9
D

FAT
a,leBOH
H,8688H
A
DOUBL.
B,ll1H
H,8AltlH
A
SIItGLf:

B. leI SH
H, "889H
A
DOU8LE
B. IBM
H,8E12H
A
SINCLE
0, FMTf:RR
EXIT
D
D
BFBH
D

"',83H
RDOIR
D
2.H
BOIlEAD
D
D

"H
D
A,87H
CU'.ASI(
SPT
H.DIRBUF
8
A
SETSr:c
8
8
SET<»<A
RVJ)

H
8
A

."""•H, -.928ft
8
A,A
L
RDDIR2
H, -.D248

•
A, A
L
RoDla)

•C,I
S....RIC

•Co.
H
D,128
D
C

•
RDDIRI
A••
B.OlaBV'

•
A
A

ORG IHH

'00
.OU
[00

R!AI>PC . ASM
Progru to copy a fil~ frc- an IBM PCDOS diakett@

in Drive B to • CP/M file on Drive A of • Morrow
Micro [)eei.ion, ......ilM) IB,"CQM h•• alr.ady
lK'en run to aet Drive B to an IBM t.ype diallett.e

Vera ion of 4/24/84

LXI
LDA
STA
STA
STA
STA
STA

MV:
CALL
!IV I
CALL
LXI
LXI
PUSH
PUSH
CALL
pop
PUSH
CALL
CALL
pop
pop

0""
JIlZ
LXI
DAD
Ill.
OC.
JIlZ
LYLD
LXI
DAD
NOV
In
NOV
LXI

""D
XCHG
LDA
LXI
LXI
IN'
JZ
!lV1
LXI
Ill.
JZ

LXI
LXI
INP
JZ
!<VI
LXI

I.'
JZ
LXI
JMP
INX
LOAX
AlII
STAX
MYI
JMP
LOAX
AlII
JZ
INX
WAX
0.1
STAX
MYI
STA
SHLD
LXI
PUSH
PUSH
CALL
POP
PUSH
CALL
CALL
POP
POP
0""
JIlZ
PUSA
LXI

""D
MOV
0IlA
JZ
LXI
DAD
MOV
01tA
JIIZ

PUSA
!lV1
CALL
POP
MVI
POP
LXI
MIl
In
oc.
JIIZ
NOV
LXI
NUB
ADD
ADD

RDPA'I' :

lilting 2

800T
800S
DSTPCB

DOUBLE:

SINGLE:

HORl:AD:

RDDIR:

aDoIRl:

RDOIR2:

IDOlAJ l
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Luting 2, continued

Customer Support Survey
In order to Improve customer support In the

microcomputer Industry, TCJ will publish user
experiences with vendors. Send us your
candidates for the best and worst vendor, along

with your supporting Information.

Contact

MicroMotion
12077 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 506

Los Angeles, CA 90:)25
(213) 821-4340

• Meets all provisions, extensions and experimental
proposals of the FORTH-83 Intemational Standard

• Uses the host operating system file structure (APPLE
DOS 3.3 & CP/M 2.x)

• Built-in micro-ossemblerwith numeric local labels

• A full screen editor is provided which includes 16 x
64 format. can push & pop more than one line,
user definable controls, upper/IOlNer case key
board entry. A COPY utility moves screenswithin &
between lines. line stack. redefinable control
keys, and search & replace commands

• Includes all file primitives described in Kemigan
and Plauge(s Software Tools.

• 1he input and output stTeams are fully redirectable

• 1heeditor, assembler and screen copy utilitiesare
provided as relocatable object modules They
are brought into the dictionary on demand and
may be released with a single command.

• Many key nucleus commands are vectored. Error
handling. number parsing. keyboard translation
and so on can be redefined as needed by user
programs. 1hey are automatically returned to
their previous definitions when the program is
forgotten.

• 1he string-handling package is the finest and
most complete available.

• A listing of the nucleus is provided as part of the
documentation.

• 1he language implementation exactty matches
the one described in FORTH TOOLS, by Anderson
& Tracy. This 200 page tutorial and reference
manual is included with MasterfORTH

• FIooting Point & HIRES options available.

• Available tor APPLE II/II+/lle & CP/M 2x users.

• MasterfORTH - $100.00. FP & HIRES -$40.00 each

• Publications

• FORTH TOOlS - $2000

• 8J International Standard - $15.00

• FORTH-83 Source Listing 6502, 8080, 8086 
$20.00 each

MasterFORTH
It's here - the next generation
of MicroMotion Forth,

MicroMotion

:Set n.:lt I:MA addre••

:Read error

: Reator. record counter

:rluah date buffer if 128

:00 to neat buffer area

:write t.he record

:Seleet ne'.lt aeetor

;80 track overflow

rOiak full

:Go to ne:lt record

•
:,.11e allocation tabI_
:PCDOS directory
:o.ta buffer

:Set DMA addre••

;Go to ne:lt track
: St.art "i th .ector 1

:Oiaplay .....ge
;a.boot
;Value. are filled in

:Firat .ector h t1
~Upd..te aector

;Update track
:Set new track

; Buffer ~pty

I Rellainder in A
;Multiply by ...k.l

• ••• UllRBADABLE PC'DOS FORMAT ••••
BDII,"""••78. '$'
' ••• FILE IIO'!' POUIID ···'.108, IAB.IJH, '$'
, ••• DISIt OR DIUCTORY FULL ••• '

"til, lAB. 17B. '" ,
1 : Z·Sector./tracll
1 ;2·Clu.ter off••t
1 ,Clu.tar _.11
2 :".t clu.ter
I ,CUrrent l09ic.l track
I :... t l09ical ••ctor
64 rStack .r_
$

1·2HB
1·2.~

__8

($+eFPB) UD IPrHB

DID

PMTEU: De
DB

PlIPUR: DB
DOPED: DB

DB
SPTr D6
CLOPP: OS
CI..IIASK; OS
CWSTR: OS
TRACJ(: OS
SECTOR: 06

OS
STACK !Q{J

I
PAT: D6
DIUUP': OS
DATBUP: OS,

ORG

RltC
IOOV B,A
IOOV A,L
SUB E

IIWLT: ADD A
IOOV E,A
IOOV A.B
RltC
IOOV B,A
IOOV A,S
JIIC MULT
In A
sn SBC'l'OR

""V A,C
STA TIlACJ::
CALL SE'M'1U<
MVI C,l
CALL SELD6A

CUIUUrI': LOA SECTOR
CPI 31
JC HOOVF
LOA nA""
In A
IOOV C.A
CALL SE'l"l'1U<
MVI A,l

NOOVF: MOV C,A
I •• A
STA SECTOR
CALL SP:I'SEC
pop B
PUSH 8
CALL SETl»<A
CALL RUD
ORA A
J1lZ BOO'!'
pop D
LXI H,128
DAD D
XCIIG
pop H
OCX •pop B
IBR C
CM FWSB
JMP LOOP

FWSB: HIR C
OCR C

RZ
PUSH •
PUSB B
MVI C,.
CALL SE.LD6J(
pop 8
LXI D. DATBlIP
PUSH D

FLlJSHl: PUSH B
PUSH D
MVI C.26
CALL BOOS
LXI D.DSTPCB
MVI C.21
CALL 800S
LXI D. DOFED
ORA A
JHZ EXIT
pop D
pop 8
LXI H,128
DAD D
XCHG
OCR C
J1lZ FLUSHl
pop 0
pop "RET

EXIT: MVI C,'
CALL BOOS
JMP BOO'I'

SELDSX: JMP .81B8
SET'!'U: JMp .'EU
SETSEC: JMP "21B
SETmcA: JMP ..248
READ, OMP ..278
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WRITE YOUR OWN THREADED LANGUAGE
by Douglas Davidson

'Ill

'Ill

NFA LA 'fA NA LFA HI.

LEN NAME LINK CODE LEN NAME LINK CODE
'----- •----r------ ____ _ ..J ',,__ - - 1----- - - -- - - - - ---

03 C4 D5 DO 03 08 E6 00 .. , 04 CF 06 C5 16 08 E6 00 ...

T he FORTH language presents a method remarkable for
its simplicity. economy. and power; it should be
remembered. however. that FORTH proper is but one
example of the method referred to as threaded language.
The characteristics of threaded languages make them
particularly useful to hobbyists and all those who like to get
close to the machine they are working with; it is my
contention that the project of writing such a language is
useful. educational. very much in the spirit of the language.
and at the same time not very difficult. I will present in
these articles a practical guide to the writing of one
particular threaded language with the intention that it be
customized and altered at will. This language is very similar
to FORTH. but varies from it in a number of ways for the
purposes of simplification.

A threaded language consists essentially of a collection of
tools and some facilities for using and adding to these tools.
The basic tools are simple routines to do things such as
simple arithmetic operations. input and output. etc. The
tools communicate by means of a LIFO (last in. first out)
stack which forms the heart of the apparatus; most routines
are defined in terms of their effects on the stack. and
arithmetic operations are presented in RPN form (for an ex
planation of RPN. see the tint box on page 30.) The power of
the language comes from its extensibility: new routines are
defined in terms of old ones. and then become part of the
tool collection. and can in turn be used in the definition of
still more routines. This is the origin of the term "threaded:"
routines are stored essentially as lists of references to other
routines. which are "threaded" together. Before introducing
specifics, I would like to present a list of definitions.
• Word: A named routine. consisting of a header followed
by machine language code or data of lOme sort. See Figure
1.
• Primary: A word written in machine language; more
generally, a word without a higher-level definition.
• Secondary: A word defined in higher-level terms-that is.
in terms of other words. In this presentation the distinction
between primary and secondary will be IOmewhat blurred
by the fact that secondaries will actually consist of machine
code. but this is not always the case. and the difference will

Figure 1: Section of the Dictionary,

still be clear.
• Dictionary: The linked list of words. Words will be stored
one after the other in memory; each one will contain a link
to the previous one, and a record will be kept of the location
of the last one.
• Header: The housekeeping information at the head of a
word. here consisting only of the word's name and a link to
the previous word in the dictionary. The name will be stored
as its first three cnaracters in ASCII form. preceded by its
length-this is somewhat standard. and should be sufficient.
The link follows the name and is two bytes, the NFA of the
previous word.
• NFA: The name field address of a word - the address of
the first byte of the header.
• LFA: The link field address of a word-the address of the
fifth byte of the header. equal to NFA + 4.
• PFA: The parameter field address of a word - the address
of the first byte following the header. equal to NFA + 6.

I wish to present the language from the bottom up; I will
start with the simplest routines. the ones that must be
coded first. and proceed through the more complex,
developing details as needed. The routines will be presented
in several ways-a functional description will be given in
the text. and the 6502 assembly and machine code for an
Apple II implementation will follow. The presentation here
may be conformed to on at least four different levels: the
machine code level, preserving all memory locations. and
using an Apple; the assembly level. for another 6502
computer; the logic of the routines. translated into a
different assembly language; or the functional descriptions
of the routines. Obviously. it will be more of a personal
language and easier to customize if it conforms less strictly
to what is presented here. but the choice is yours. What is
presented here is a bare-bones version. with all of the
interfaces specified and the bugs ironed out. The memory
map. at least for now. will be relatively simple. The
dictionary will start near the bottom of memory and grow
up; the stack will start near the top of memory (lOme room
will be needed above it) and grow down; see Figure 2. Some
space will allO be needed for system variables. We will need
a two-byte variable. S. to point to the head of the stack; as

each stack entry will
consist of two bytes. S
will be incremented or
decremented in multiples
of two. I now postpone
details of more complex
things to get right to
lOme basic routines.

The first necessity is a

'.
. ..1

,"

,"

,,"

,JIi

,,.



Figure 2: Memory Map

with a return
should be zero.

R·IUCK

INI'UT IUFFER

STACK

SECOND IUFFER

DICTIONARY

I

I

start-up routine, but since
we do not yet know all that
needs to be done, it would -
be best to simply put a jump s_

instruction at the start of St.

the program and leave its H_

destination for later. Im
mediately after that we
start adding words to the
dictionary; each consists of a
header - one byte of name
length, three bytes of name,
and two bytes of link-
followed by the machine code, ended
instruction. The link of the first word
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replaces the top stack entry with a true nag if its most
significant bit is high, otherwise with a false nag.
= Words, as I have said, destroy their operands; the 
word determines a nag, a true nag if the top two stack
entries (i.e., the two bytes at S and the two bytes at S + 2)

are equal and a false nag otherwise, then increments S by
two and replaces the two bytes starting at S by the nag
previously determined.
< considers the two top stack entries as two's

complement signed binary integers and determines a nag,
true if the first one (the two bytes starting at S + 2) is less
than the second (the two bytes starting at Sl and false
otherwise, then increments S and replaces the two bytes
starting at S with the flag previously determined. > is
similar to < ,if "less than" is replaced by "greater than".

Stack Manipulation:
DROP removes the top stack element; it simply
increments S by two.
DUP duplicates the top stack element; it decrements S by
two, then moves the two bytes starting at S + 2 to the two
bytes starting at S.
OVER places a copy of the second stack entry on top of
the stack; it decrements S by two, then moves the two bytes
starting at S + 4 to the two bytes starting at S.
SWAP exchanges the top two stack elements; it
exchanges the two bytes starting at S with the two bytes
starting at S + 2.
ROT cyclically exchanges the top three stack elements; it
exchanges the two bytes starting at S + 2 with the two at
S + 4, then the two at S with the two at S + 2.
> R It will be useful for several reasons to maintain a
second stack, the "return" stack, similar to but smaller than
the first, and starting at the top of available memory and
growing down. A two-byte variable, R, will point to the head
of the return stack. The word >R moves the head of the
main stack to the return stack; it decrements R by two,
moves the two bytes at S to the two at R, and increments S
by two.
R) This word is the opposite of > R; it decrements S
by two, moves the two bytes at R to the two at S, then
increments R by two.
I copies the head of the return stack to the main stack; it
decrements S by two, then moves the two bytes at R to the
two at S.

ComparilOn:
0= We will use a "nag" to indicate logical values;
$0001 - true, $0000 - false. All comparison operators will
return these values, but for other purposes any non·zero
value will be considered true. Also, it is conventional for
words to destroy their operands; thus, the word 0 checks the
value at the head of the stack and replaces it with a true
nag if it is zero, or a false nag otherwise.
0< Stack values will be considered for different purposes
as logical values. as two's complement values, as ASCII
values, or as unsigned binary values. The word 0< takes
the top stack value as a two's complement signed integer; it

Logical:
AND forms this bitwise logical AND of the two bytes
starting at S with the two bytes starting at S + 2,
increments S by two, then replaces the two bytes starting at
S with the result of the logical operation.
OR is similar to AND, but the operation is an OR.
XOR is similar to AND, but the operation is an exclusive
or.
NOT replaces the two bytes starting at S with their logical
complement.

Arithmetic:
+ finds the sum of the two top stack entries, increments S
by two, and replaces the two bytes starting at S with the
sum.
- is similar to +, but the difference rather than the sum
is calculated; note that no overflow checking is performed.
NEGATE replaces the top stack entry by its two's
complement additive inverse; essentially it exelusive-ors the
two bytes with $FFFF and then increments them by one.
ABS replaces the top stack entry by its absolute value; if
the MSB is high, it calls NEGATE, otherwise it does
nothing.
• It is wise, for the multiplication and division words, to
reserve about ten bytes for accumulators, and to have
headerless routines (a) to move stack values into these
accumulators, taking their absolute values first and saving
the final sign elsewhere, (b) to move a value from the
accumulator to the stack, giving it the saved sign, and (c) to
perform operations on the accumulators. The • word takes
the two top stack entries, considered as two's complement
binary integers, removes them from the stack. forms their
product. and places it on the stack.

is similar to •• but it forms the quotient (of the first value
divided by the second) rather than the product.
/MOD considers the two top stack values as unsigned
binary integers, takes them off the stack. forms their
quotient and remainder, and puta first the remainder, then
the quotient on the stack.
MOD is similar to /MOD, but it discards the quotient and
returns just the remainder.
./ takes the three top stack entries, considered as two's
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.......................................
•• CODE FOR SAl'F'LE THREAOCD LANGUAGE ••

APPLE I I J 65e'2

, .. jf

,til

,II

,JI

th.n .....,)p th. t",c

byt ..~ .t 5+2
.1 tr-. th.. t-e byt ...

ot S

.,.. the t..a byt••

at S both ;r..-o"

-=rv. th.. tNO bvt..
at R to the
t..a byt•• at 5

.,v. th. two byt..
at 5 to the
ttlM) byt•• at R

5 ••0 tt1. t ...o bytp'S>

.t S.4 "I ttl th ..
t-a b"t ..... t 5+:'

-.;IV. u,. t..o bvt••
at R to th.
tlllO byt•• at 5

, excnanQ. tt1p ....

byt ...
at 5+:' .. l th

• the tOlOO bvt.~ at 5

I inc,....."t 5 by 2

I d.c,....."t 5 by 2

I .nc.r~t R by 2

• .,....fl ....... 1

LOA (5). 'I'

TAr
LOy ••II:!tl
LOA (51,Y
LOy '."3
5TA IS). y

LOy ••" I
TrA
STA lSI, Y

IN'
LOA (5). y

TAr
LOY .see
LOA (51.Y
LOy '.612
STA 15'.'1'
LOY ••HI
TrA
STA 151. 'f

RTS

INC SL
9HE on
INC SH
INC SL

""" "',
INC SH
JSF< s-AF'
INC SL
DEC SL
BHE 00<,
DEC SH
DEC SL

""" 01<'
DEC SH
DEC 5L
J .... SWAP

INC RL

DEC RL
_Ok'
DEC ....
DEC RL
_01<2
DEC ....
DEC RL
LOY ... 1
LOA IS).Y
STA (RI, Y
DEv
LOA ISI.V
STA IR),Y
INC SL
_Ok'
INC SH
INC SL

- Ok •
INC SH
RTS

lOy ....
LOA (5). Y_ HZ

IHV
LOA (51, '(_ HZ

TVA

INC SL
DEC SL
_Ok,
DEC SH
DEC SL_ Ok2

DEC 5H
DEC SL
LOY ... 1
LOA (RI,y
STA ISl, Y
DEV
LOA CRI.Y
STA ISI,V
INC RL
_Ok'
INC ....
INC RL
_Ok'
INC ....
RTS

INC SL
DEC SL
_Ok'
DEC SH
DEC SL
_Ok2
DEC SH
DEC SL
LOY."1
LDA (RI • ...,.
ST" (5),Y
DEV
LOA UU.Y
STA ISI,V
RTS

Ok2

Ok'

Ok'

,.. "" ...• 2 02 BE
EO ...
CO ...
De .2
CO .,

CO ...
De .2
CO .,

CO ...,.. .,
BI .29, ...
88
81 '2
9' ...
Eo '2
De .2
E6 '3
Eh .2
De .2
Eo .3..

IlehB: 9' ..
88bD: AA
eebE: AB .,
.P": ., ..
ee72: .... .,
ee74: 9, ...
-a7b: .... .,
ee78: BA
8879: 91 eo
ee7S: C9
eg7C: 9' ...
ee7E: AA
ee7F: .... ..
8881: 81 ..
-as3; .... .2
8885: 9' eo
.ee7; .... ...
eeeC?: BA
BIlBA: ., ...
8888: ..

ROT ..
.eeD: ., 02 CF O' 0' .8
08~1: EO eo
ee9~: De 82
eeq7: EO .,
.eqq; EO .. 00<,
llt8QS: De 82
eeqD: Eo 81
88qF: 2e O. "" "',
tJ8A~; EO ••
eeA4: CO eo
.8Ab: De 82
eeA8: Co 81_:

CO eo Ok'
lIIlAC : De .2
tteAE: CO .,
.eBe: CO eo Ok'
8882: .C 09 ...
ee~: .2 BE 02 IW BO '8
fJiB88: Eo '2
.eao: Co '2
898F: De .2
.eel: Co .3
.et:3: Co.2 (J( I
-ec5; De .2
88C7: C6 .3
-er;q: CO.2 OK2
88C8: U'1
.acD: 81 ..
eecF: "1 .2
MOl: Be
11802: 81 ..
18804: ql .2
eeDo: Eb ..
.aoe: DtI '2
eeDA: Eo '1
"OC: Eo .. (1(3
MOE: De .2
.eE': E6 '1
eBE2: be (1(4·•• R>

-..

·......

•• >R

t'803; '4 D~ D7 Ct X .8
eao~: M .1 LOy '."3

lISE 3:
eeEq:
.eEB:
-.ED:
.eEF:
eBF'1:
.sF3:
1IBF5:
MlF7~

.sF'9:
88FB:
_0:
....F:_:
..,.2:_:
....,,:_:_:
rNC:_:
"I': Ok'·•• I·"II: '1 ~ ,. M E3 •
rU7: Eo ..
"1'9: Cb"
rHB: 011 '2
ruo: Cb,1
"IF: CO .. OKI
..21: 011 .2
..23: Cb'1
"25: CO .. (1(2
"27: M'I
"2"9: 81 '2
"28: '91"
..20: •
"2£: II '2
"~:"1 ..
..,32: ..

..:n: .2 .. 80 ,. 11 ..,

"'3.: M"rna: II ..
..3D: De ..
..,Y; C8
..... : 81"
"42: De .3
"'44: ..

lncr.-nt 5 by 2

.:)v. th. t.-> byt ....

.t 5+2
to th. t-o byt••
at •

-erv. th. t...a byt••
at 5.4
to th. ttlM) byte.
at 0

I d.-cr.-.,t 5 by 2

I o.cr.-nt 5 by 2

DROP ••

JI"F STARTLF

CF" ...
INC SL_Ok,
INC SH

(JII:.t INC SL_Ok2
INC SH

(1(2 RTS

e4 (4 02
EO ..
De 82
Eo 81
Eo ..
De .2
Eo .1..

eeN: 4c 10 13

~3:

eee~:

MIl8:
eeeo:_:
.UI:
_13:
eel~: .. DLP.
_lb: .3 (. ~ De 83 •
eelC: Eo .. INC SL
_IE: co .. DEC SL
ee2e: De .2 _Ok,
_22: C6.1 DEC SH
ee24: co .. Ok' DEC II..
"26: De .2 _Ok2
_28: Co .1 DEC SH
ee2A: co .. Ok2 DEC SL
_2C: ,.. ., lOY ....3
_2£: ., .. LOA (51.'(

-~:
,.. ., LDY ... 1

_32: 9' .. OTA (5). y
_3-4: C8 IHV
_3~: ., .. LOA (51. y

8837: ,.. .. LOV ....
"3'1: 9' .. 'TA «5), Y
_3B: .. RT'

OVER

-X: .. OF
DO ""

'0 ...
~2: EO .. INC SL
-,,4: co .. DEC SL
8846: De .2 _Ok,
Bll48: Co .1 DEC SH
IIB4A: CO ... Ok' DEC SL
1084C: De .2 _Ok2
eB4E: Co 81 DEC SH_:

Co ... Ok2 DEC SL
a8'52: ,.. r.l LDY....s..... : ., ... LOA (5) .v
BIIS6: ,.. ., lOY."1

'"""": 9, ... OTA lSI. Y_: ,.. .. lOy .....

IOlI5C : ., ... LOA (5). Y

lI8SE: ,.. ... LOy ...._:
91 ... STA (51. y

Me2: .. RTS

complement binary integers, off the stack, forms the 32-bit
product of the first two, and divides this 32-bit product by
the third. It then places the resulting 16-bit value back on
the stack.
-'MOD is similar to -I, but it considers the entries as
unsigned binary values, and it returns first a remainder and
then a quotient.

Memory:
, takes the value in the two bytes starting at S + 2 and
stores it in the two-byte location pointed to by the two bytes
starting at S; it then increments S by four.
+' takes the value in the two bytes starting at S + 2 and
adds it to the two-byte value pointed to by the two bytes
starting at S, then stores the sum in the location pointed to
by the two bytes starting at S; it then increments S by four.
C' takes the value in the one byte starting at S + 2 and
stores it in the one byte pointed to by the two bytes
starting at S; it then increments S by four.
@ replaces the two bytes starting at S with the two bytes
they point to.
C@ replaces the two bytes starting at S with the one byte
they point to and a $00 for the upper byte.

The next installment will present more complex routines,
including most of the input-output and dictionary
management. For now, test each of these simple routines
independently, and perhaps add some more-anyone
familiar with FORTH will know several more. The purpose
of some of these routines will become clearer as things
progress.

continued
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..,4:5: De .2 - ZfRO _ID: £6 • INC lI.. 1 1ncr'"--.t 9 bv 2

..,47: ...... NZ LDrA ••Nt • no. 41·V·..... '-IF: De 12 -""."49': .... ZfRO LOV .... M21: E60 .1 INC IIH

"4B: .. .. STA IS). Y eA2J: £6 .. ""I INC IlL

"40: "" TVA ...",: De 12 _""2
.,4[: C8 INV M27: E••1 INC 9H
!f'94F: ~l .. STA IS). Y ~: .. ""2 ATS
~1: .. ATS .· .. 010 .... 1< .. .

M2A: 12 CF D2 ". .. IA
1'>52: 12 SO Be M 33 ., M~: .... LDV _

~ the t.., byt..

rr.lll : Pre '1 LDY ... 1 \I tho !lSI hi Qh? 1A32: II • LM lSI, Y .t...tl~Q It S
r>5A: BI .. LOA (5). '( ...,.: ...2 LOY ...2 _lth tt'l. t..o .t 5-2

r>5C: 31 11 S'" "lNUS 1A36: II .. DRA (5) ,v
r>5£: Be on no. f 1.Q-.eeefI 1A38: ~... STA (SI,Y...,,: "" ",''''''; TVA V... f laQ-.eeel 1A3A: ... DEV

1t9bt!l: ...... LOY ..... MJ;8: B • .. LOA (SI. Y

"62: ~I ... STA (5). y IA3D: M OJ LOY ...3

"64: "" TVA eA3F: II .... ORA (5). Y

'965: C8 .NY 1tA41: .. ... STA 151. Y

"66: ~... STA (5). Y ~43: f ..... INC SL • lncr..-nt S by 2

"b8: be RTS eA45: De 82 -"".· eA47: lib til INC SH.. eA04Q; f ... 01<. INC SL
!fACB: De 82

_ 01<2

"b'9: 11 BO" .. 5'2 .., eA4D: Eo .1 INC SH
fl9bF: ..... LOy ..... • .... thlt two byt.~ 1A4F: ... 01<2 RTS
rnl: 8. ... LOA (5), Y .t 5 Itqual to the

r;'73: ...2 LOV ".02 tIC) byt•• at 5+2':' .. lOR
rl'75: D • .. C"" 15), Y

1'177; De 80 IlN£ NEQ ~50: OJ Il8 CF 02 2A eA

"79; Be on IIASb: .... LoY .- leF the two byt ••

rnA: •• ... LOA (5) • y lM~:
., .. LOA IS). Y w.t.,.tlnq at 5 ,,' th

etnc: ... 13 LOY ••03 tM,5A: .. '2 LDV ' ••2 tho t-e at 5-2

fI'nE: D • .... C"" IS) • Y eA5C: 51 .. fOR (5) • y

f1qe0: De •• IlN£ NEQ eASE: ~. II STA IS}. Y

fJC?B2: A9 "1 LOA '''1 I ,... fl.; • ....,1

_:
B8 DEY

liJC?S.: 00 82 - fQ
eAbl: •• .. LOA IS). Y

8980: A~ .. NEQ LOA .... • no, fl.9·..... -.Ab3: AI 13 LOV ...3

eqOO: ...2 fQ LOY ••82 llIAb5: 5 • .. fOR IS). Y

.9~: ~. .. STA IS). V ~7: ~... 5TA (51. V

1P'98C: CS INY eAb9: f6 II INC SL I 1ncr-.....,t 5 by 2

"980: A~ II LOA .... ~B: De '2 _"'"e9BF: ~I .. 5TA 15). V BAbD: Eo 81 INC SH

"91: f ... INC SL • 1ncr-.-nt 5 by 2 1AbF: f ... 01<. INC SL

"93: De .2 _OI<l 1A71: III .2
_ 01<2

8995: Eo 81 INC S>< tJA73: Eo 81 INC SH

"97: f ... 01<' INC SL eA75: ... ""2 RTS
rJq9: De .2 _01<2
eqq8: Eo 81 INC S>< •• Jrr«)T

~D: •• 01<2 RTS ·· lfA7b: 13 C£ CF O. :5e IIA

•• < 8A7C: .... LOY .... t.ke tM c~l.-nt

M7E: •• .. LOA (5). V 0' the t-o byt .......... : .. BCPtllAeo9r1
_:

49 FF fOR OOFF .tAr-tlnq At S

It9A4: ...2 LOV ...2 Ca.pAr-. the t..a byt•• eA82: ~. .. 5TA 151, Y

MAo: :sa SEC at 5+2 W1 th the eA84: B8 on
"A?: •• II LOA IS) ,V t..a byt...t S 1AB5: •• .. LOA (5) .V

"A9: ..... LOy .... eA8?: 49 FF fOR .OFF

"AS: F 1 .. sec (51. v ~9: ~.... STA (5). v
"AD: .. '3 LOY ...3 ·e9AF: •• .. LOA (5). Y ..
"61 : ..... LOY'''1 ·8983: F' .. sec (5). v IRBC: 11 AS All M 7. OR

8995: 51 .2 eve 01<' eAq2: •• a.C odd the t..a byt••

"87: .~ .. EOR ••ae lfAq3: .... LOy .... .tAr-tln9 at 5 .1t!"!

"89: ~ .. 01<. AND ••ae eA95: •• .. LOA (SI. \( the two at S-2

"88: lIN\ ASL eAq7: .. 82 LOY '''2

8'9BC: 2A ROL • and produce a f 1a9 eAe,q: 71 .. ROC lSI. \(

.geD: C8 INY WIlli'S: ~... STA (S) .V

8'li'BE: ~I II STA <51.\( eAli'O: B8 DEV

lJ9Ce: A~ II LOA 'N 1lA9E: BI .. LOA lSI.V

"C2: C8 INV IMI: ...3 LDy ...3

1J9C3: ~l II STA IS) ,\( 11M2: 7 • .. ROC lSI. V

r>C5: f ... INC SL incr.-.,t 5 by 2
_:

~I .. STA tS). V

rlC7: De .2 _01<2
_:

f6 .. INC SL lncr-.-.nt 5 by 2

riC9: Eo 81 INC SH
_:

De '2 _01<.

~S: f .... 01<2 INC SL
_:

De 12 INC SH

.,.CD: III .2 _01<3 -=: f6 II "". INC SL

~F: Eo .1 INC SH
_:

De '2
_ ""2

MOl: ... 01<3 RTS !IAN: E6 el INC SH

· eA112: ... ""2 RTS.. > ·.. -
e902: 11 BE .... 'OE~ ·"08: .... LDV - I cc.par. the t-e byt.. lIAB3: 11 ADMMBC OR_:

:sa SEC ~tr-.ct the t..a bvt••

lf90A: :sa SEC ot S •• th the tlllO

_:
...2 LDY'..2 .t.,..tlnq at S .".

MOB: •• .. LDA <5J .V byt.. At S+2 IABC: BI .. LIlA (51, \( the t-o At 5+2

rn>O: .. '2 LDV 41M2
1A8E: .... LOy ....

"Of': FI .. UC (8) tY
!IAC_: F' .. SJK: f5t, V

-.EI: ... IIEV
eAC:2: ....2 LOY ...2

1'9E2: •• • LDA (8),Y
1lAC4: ~... STA (S) .Y

~4: ...3 LOV 11M3
1ACb: C8 INY

-.£6: FI .. 8M: (8J .V Me?: •• .. LOA (8), Y

~8: S. .2
8YC "'"

IAC'O: .... LDY."1

roEA: 4~ •
ElIR _

-=B: F. .. ll8C 151. Y

-.EC: 2'0. "". ..,- MeD: ...3 LOY ...3

"££. IA -- ~: ~I .. STA (SI.Y

rf£F: ..... LDA __

MDl: f6 .. INC lI.. , lncr..-nt S by 2

~.:
., • BlA CS),Y M03: De '2 -"".-.F3: ... DEY

_:
£6 _. INC 9H

~4: 2A ...... 1 -.'MI produce a f la9 MI)?: fa .. 01<1 INC ....

1'"'5: ~I .. STA (S) .v 1All9: De 12 -.: IIK2

Pl'F7: Ea .. INC lI.. 1 incr~t 8 by :2 lADS: E6 el INC 9H

.-w9: DO .2
_ 0K2

MOD: .. ""2 ATB

1'IFlI: £6 .. INC SH ·-.FO: £6 .. ""2 INC lI..
•• NE8ATE ••

PWF: DO rz _""3 ·.,.1: E6 _I INC IIH lADE: ~CEC5C7 Il3 IA

1M3' .. lIK3 ATB .-:4:
~ ?C __ oJ. NOT ft,...t take tM ca.pl.....,t

~7: .... LDV _
th,," lnc,...-.,t tho.. .., .. ...: ., .. LDA (9). V t ... byt...tartlnq .t 5

· IAU: 'B a.C_:
13 C. C£ C4 D2 .. .-:c: .-, _. ROC ...._: .... LOY _

Me) the tiel byte. IAEE: ~... STA (5) .v

-=: B' • LDA ,a) ,v at,-Ur\4 .t 8 .ith ..,.e: ... '7 8CC DeN:_:
.. 12 LOY 41M2 t .... tiel .t ..2 .-.=2: C8 INY

.-ue: 31 .. .., (8) IY .-F3: B • .. LOA (5). V

M.2: ~I • eTA <S) ,Y ~: .~ .. ROC _

M14: 88 DEY etltF7: .. .. BlA CSl.Y_.::5: ., • LOA <B).Y .-F9: .. DeN: ATS_.7: .. '3 LDv 11M3
MI.: 31 • .., CSJ,Y continuedM.a: ., • BlA '.J,Y
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'1

JSP - >ACC
JSP Ib_lb_lb
Jf'F ACC-)

JSR - >ACe
LOA ••tN
STA ACC.82L
STA ACe. 82M
JSR 32/1b-lb
Jf'F ACC-)

I ••

.BEC: .1 AoQ All Af/I FA ItA
eBf2: 2fJ AF 8e
8BFS: 2e 81 89
8BFa: 4( 09 8B

.BFB: filii AF A8 Af/I EC 88
tlC81: 28 AF 88
«84: Aq '"'
«86: ~ 12
8Cea: ~ 13
8C8A: 2fJ 4e BB
«eD: 4C D9 IB

BSCB: 85f1f' sTA ACe. At<

8BC2: IIIl DEY
BSC3: 81 .. LOA (51. Y

.8C~: 8'; .. STA ACe.At.

.Be?: 2. eq .e J5'l DROP
IBCA: 2e .. '8 JSIl A8S
eBCD: ,.. e. LOY e...
lacF: 8' H LOA lSJ. Y

1801: 8'; II STA ACe. 8tM

1803: 98 DEY
1804: 8' H LOA (5). v
1806: 8'; ,e STA ACe.81l

8808: ... RTS.. ACC-' ..
Ne .....d ....

IBOq: ,.. ... LOV .....
eBOB: A' '4 LOA ACe. ell

IBDO: 0' .. STA 151, v
e9OF: ee INV

lBE.: A' " lOA ACe.CII-4

8BE2: 0' .. STO IS), 'I'

19£4: "" Ie LOA SCRL
.BEe.: Ie 83 8PL DlJO€

BlI£e: 4e E4 8A JI'1P NEGATE
e1l£8: ... DlJO€ RTS... .

b,. .neh I 4 not ••t
.dd 14 ••t
B+C -) C

ve•• "'.ca.t.
"'0, do nothl nQ

lOA ....

5TA ACC.BZl
STA ACe.82H
5TA ACe.ell
STA ACe. [1M
STA ACe. C2L
STA ACe. C2H
LSR ACC.AM
ROR ACe. At..
BeC SMIFT
eLe
lOA ACe.Bll

ADC ACC.CIL
STA ACe.CIL
lOA ACe. BtM
AOC ACe.eIM
STA ACc.elH
lOA ACe.82L
AOC ACe. C2L
STA ACe. C2\..
LOA ACe. B2ti
ADC ACC. C2H
STA ACe. C2H
ASL ACL81L
ROl ACe. 81H
ROL ACe. S2L
ROL ACC.B2H
lOA ACe.At.
8frE PASS
LOA ACe.AM
8frE PASS
RTS

LDY _I
LOA ISI.V
.... DlJO€
Jf'F NEGATE
RTS

PASS

St-4IFT

.
• _ 10_10.-32 ••.

A8S ••

'3 (1 C2 D3 DE •
M BI
8 ...
1. '3
4C [4 •
... OONE

_A:
B_:
• "2:
IN":
'886:
• .,.-,1:

1INoA: Aq ..

.8fIC: ~ 12
'9eE: B5 13
18111': 85 14
eBl;': 85 15
'814: 85 160
eBlb: ~ 17
BBIB: 46 fIf'
8e1A: bo lIE
8SIC: 9tI 1'"
f1SIE: 18
.61F: A5 18

eB21: 65 14
.82'3: ~ U
tl825: A'5 11
'827: 65 15
1882';': 85 15
8828: A'S 12
8B2D: b~ 16
eB2F": 85 Ib
fi!I&~I: AS 13
'B33: bS 17
f18~5: 85 17
flB37: '6 111
8&39: 20 11
"938: 26 12
eB3D: 26 13

'B3f': AS iJE
tlB"1: De 0'5
'943: AS IIf
eB4S: De Dl
'647; ~

32/16-16 .-

sec ACC. AL 1'" po"," I t I VIIP

PHA
LOA ACe. 82H
sec ACe. AM
Bee NOSU&I
STA ACe. B2M
PLA
ecc NOSUEl::'
STA ACe. B:'l
ReI... ACc.elL .hl ft the bl t Into

ROL ACC.CIH the quotient

DE'
BN£ PASS
RTS

lIlA .... c J ••,. .ccu*J1 .. tor
STA ACe.CIl
STA· ACC. CIH
19R ACe."" I ch.c" bit
Rf"rt ACe.AI..
8CC NOADD
a..C It' •••t
LOA ACe.BIL I th.....40r .. 8+C - ~ C
ADC ACe.Cll
STA ACe. elL
lIlA ACe. 8tH
ADC ACC.CIH
STA ACC.CIM
ASL ACC.BtL I .hlH 8 t ..H
ROL ACe.81H
LIlA ACC.At. If .Ith....- A Dr" a
BHE NCF'E ,. ;:: .... 0 ..... ,.. don.
LOA ACC.AH
BEg DlJO€
LOA ACC. BtH
SHE PASS
LOA ACC.B1L
-.E PASS
RTS

• cl ••,. eccu-.JJ.tor.

'III

'.

,J

''II

'.

LOY ....3 q_t tn_ t-o
LOA ~SJ,V un.. lqned "u-.b~~

STA ACe. AI__ , ¥

DEv
BPL LOOP
INY c I ,. out th.
STOW' ACe. a2l I ,. t of a
STOW' ACC. &2H
JSf( 32116-lb
LOY ••H ..tore th. QUot I ~t

LOA ACe. CtL
STA (51, 'I'

INY
LOA ACe.elH
STA IS). 'I'
lHY .nd the "'_oilnd"'-

LOA ACC. B2l
STA l 5). V

INY
LOA ACC.82H
STA IS). V
RTS

COftti1llUd Oft page !!

JSR DROP I f\,..t a.J1tlplv

JSR - >ACC 'th. f, ,.. .. t t NO
JSR Ib_lb_32 ; nu.-b.....
LDv eW3 ; th.... -av. e - > B
LOA ACC.CtL, V
SfA ACt.SIL,Y
(JET

BPl LIXF
LOA SL and get tn. tI''II,..d
SEC "UIIIb....
sac .....
STA St.
BCS (Jo..t

!lEe SH
LOY ••11 ; w,th ,t•• Iqn

LOA ISI.V
EOR SCOL
STA SCRL
JSR A8S put It. ao..olut.
LOY .Wl ....1 ue '" A
LOA 151.'1'
STA ACe.AH
DEV
LOA (5), Y
SlA ACC.AI.
JSA 32/10-16 I and dlvld. by It

CLC I *00 the tlllO

LOV ....3 q.t the two
LOA (5).'1' un"lQned nu.-b.....
STA ACC.At... 'I'
DEV
8PL LOOP
INY c I ••,. out the
STY ACe. 82L ,...t 04 8
STY ACC.82M
JSR 32/1b-Ib
INC Sl. drOll • v.l u._ (J'(I

INC SH
INC SL_ 01<2

INC SH
LDY .... ~d ,..tu,.n Ju .. t
LOA ACC. 82L the ,.... 1 nder
STA (5),Y
INY
LOA ACC.82H
STA (5).Y
"TS

.
•• ..an

83 CO CF C4 18 Ie

,.. 8'
81" LOOP.......
98
18 F8
ee
84 12
1M 13
2e 4e _8
Eb ..
e- e2
Eo II
Eo .. (1(1

~ .2
Eo II
M" OK2
AS 12
O...

e8
AS 13
q • .....

./

«60£: e2 AA OF M :l£ Be
«74: 2fJ .. ..
«77: 28 ,.. "8
«:7A: 2B 8A B8
«7D: M '"1C7F: eo 14 .. LOOP
«8~: .. •e ....
8C85: 98
«Bb: .e n
«:88: A' ..
«SA: 38
tlC88: Eo e.
«80: 8'; ..
tIC. : ... e2
«:91: eb B.
8CQ:l: Mel 00 •
«~: 81 ..
«Q7: 45 .8
«~: 8'; .8
«.8: 2fJ .. ..
«'9£: .. B'
«M: 81 ..
8CA2: '" •«:A4: 98
-=A~: 8' ..
«A7: 8'; ..
.cA": 2B '8 e8
«Ae: .e

«3£:
1IC44:
«46:
IC4B:
1IC4B:
1IC4C:
«4E:
ec4f":
1IC51 :
tJC~3:

«'56:
IIC58:
«5A:
«:5C:
1IC5£:
«be:
«:62:
«64:
1C66:
«68:
ICbq:
«68:
«60:

8CIS: .. OF CO eF F8 ee
«16: M e'
8C18: 91 H LOOP
8CIA: .. llE ..
1<:10: as
8CIE: Ie F8
ec2fJ: ee
f1C21: e' '2
ec::Z3: e' "8C25: 28 48 88
«:28: ,.. .. !'ClOI5H
1IC2A: A' 14
8C2C: "' ..
IC2E: ee
8C2F; A' "«31: o. H
«33: C8
tIC:14: A' 12
«30: "' ...
8C3B: C8
«39: A' 13
8C39: "' H
«3D: ...

4lr.t ...... the
final .IVn

vet the ab.al ut.
.... lu. G'f the
fl,..t nue....

V_S. _ .U'iot l§.ubt"-oiCt

no .oitte..- ..Moit

nOf"" •• lly .. SUbt"-oiCt

only I f tn.

h.v I ••~ • bit?
v.. , t .ubt,..ct
no ..tt ..,.t

• 04 p •••••
.n14t 8 1.4t

LOY ...3
LIW' ISI,Y
LDv"'l
EOR (5).Y
SlA 9CRl.
JSIl A8S
lDY ... l
LIW' CSI.Y

LOA .t..
STA ACC.eIL
STA ACe.CIH

Lox "1'
ASL ACe. BIL ;
ROt. ACe. BtH
ROL ACC.B2L
ROl ACe. 82M
Bee --.
lOA ACC.B2L
SBC ACe.At..-lOA ACe.82H
5BC ACe.Af.'
LOA ACC.8~L

58C ACe. AI..
PHA
lOA ACe. 82M
51le ACe. AH
GEe
Bes SUE<
SEC
lOA ACC.82L

_00

•• ->ACC

PASS

No ....ad....

NOSU82

SUB
HOSUBJ

PASS

eBAF: M 13
HII: It ..
083: MIt
8885: 51 ..
_17: 8'5 18
R8'9:~" n
nBC: MIt
ABE: 81 ..

0881: A';' ."
.983: B5 14
.~: B5 15
.887: 46 eF
eB8t;l: bb eE
...8: '9'8 "0
OB80: 18
eB9E: ...5 Ie
enr. 65 14
en2: 85 14
8n4: AS 1t
ftti6: 65 15
elW8: 8'5 J5
IRWA: 86 I.
.~c: 26 II
e~: A58E
llBAe: De 84
lBA2: A5 8F
~: F. ee
lBAh: A5 Ii
eBAe: DtI DO
lBAA: A5 Ie
lBAC: De 0Ci'
lBAE: bfJ

1J8"8: A';' H
8S4A: 85 14
IB4C: 85 15
'84E: A2 1.
'B5e: eb l'
'~2: 26 11
.954: 26 12
'856: 26 13
'858: 9' ec
.~: A5 12
'B5C: E'5 lIE
'85£: 4B
e85F: AS 13
.Bbl: £5.
'B:»A: AS 12
t1B5C: £'5 eE:
.95E: 48
'B5F: AS 11
.B61: E'5 lllf
8863: :sa
.Bb4: Be ec
IBbb: 38
.Bb7: AS 12
dl f+ __ .-nce

eBOq; E5 eE
.868: 48
esoc: AS 13
.BbE: E5 fJF
.Sle: qe .,2
.972: 85 13
8B74: b8
'975: '?tJ 82
'977: B:') 12
.87Q; 26 14
8B7B: 26 IS
ltB7D: CiA
selE: De De

'Bee: ~
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YOU buy?

Let's face it. It you get all this ... and
the prices are ALWAYS to 25% less ..
there's no doubt which you'll buy.
HANDY. It's our name ... and it tells you
what we do.

What are you waiting for? Order your
HANDY breadboarding products today
A toll-free call is all it takes!

Ground TIe 14 pin
Plate Points ICCap PrIce

no 100 N/A 2.25
no 640 9 995

yes 740 9 11.95
yes 840 9 13.95

Binding TIe 14 pin
Posts Points ICCap PrIce

2 1380 18 25.95
3 1980 18 31.00
4 2420 27 47.95
4 3260 36 6395

Part Socket Bun
Number Strtp. Strt •

.---------.......
To order...caIl1·800-34·HANDY

....charge with VISA, Ma.terCard or Amertcln Expr....
All Item. off-the-Iheff for Immediate Shlpmentf

HB-01OD N/A 1
HB-10GO 1 N/A
HB-1110 1 1
HB-1210 1 2

HB-2112 2 1
HB-2313 2 3
HB-3514 3 5
HB-4714 4 7

Part Socket Bun
Number Strtps Strt •

A-to-D and consist of 25 contacts each.
Bold red and blue lines show where
contact strips begin and end.

Finally, we have a full line of breadboard
ing equipment, from discrete sockets and
buss strips to multi-board assemblies,
available at comparable lower-than-Iow
prices.

Here'. how to order...
HANDY Socket. and Bun Strtps

MI" Orden: PlelSe Idd $3 (Clnldl & Int'lldd $51 to cover cost of shlpplng/hlnd"ng Sorry' No COD orders
Chlrll. Clrda: (Min $15) PI..s. Include Acet No. Exp Olle. Sink No. (M/C only) Ind your Slgnlturl
Check.: Orlwn In U S OOllirs on US blnks only ConlllCl_ IIl11c1enll: Add 7';,'llo Soles TI.

HANDY Breadboard A••emblle.

I f you have two similar products, both
designed for the same function ... and

one offers you MORE features for LESS
money ... which would YOU buy? The
answer is obvious'

Just look at all these EXTRAS built into
every HAN DY test socket and buss strip

• Total contect labeling ..•
simplifies circuit design/layout

• Self-adhe.lve becklng .•. for one-step
simplified alignment and mounting

• Full 9 14-Pln I.C. Clpaclty
• Expand. both horizontally and

vertically ... interlocks can't break
or twist off

• High temperature platte hou.lng...
to BO° C... no warping or melting ever!

• Prtce. alway. up to 25% len than
other leading brands

To all these add: Long Life, low resistance
and wide range contacts that accept
combinations of resistors, capacitors,
diodes, transistors, I.C.s, etc. with leads
from .012 - .032" or 20 - 29 AWG. Clear,
easy-to-read-and-identify contact mark
ings simplify layout, wiring and docu
mentation. Socket rows are labeled 1-10
64, and columns are marked A-to-E and
F-to-J. Mating buss strip rows are labeled

_••••IIIl' a dlvl.lon of ASP Electronics Corp.

7 Business Park Drive. P.O, Box 699 • Branford, CT 06405 • (203) 488-6603 • TWX: (910) 997-0684
Easy Link Mail Box: 62537580 • CompuServe: 71346, 1070

U.S. and Canadian Distributor inquiries welcomed.
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Interfacing Tips and Troubles
A Column by Neil Bungard

Figure 1: General DC to DC Converter.

and Q2. resistors R1 and R2. and the primary of transformer
T1 form an astable multivibrator. The frequency of the
multivibrator is somewhat dependent upon the physical
characteristics of T1. but in general it will oscillate at about
1000hz. As the multivibrator oscillates. it induces a voltage
into the secondary of T1. The voltage in the secondary
winding is stepped up according to the relationship:

."

" 100"F

'-- -+-__GNO

vs• Voltage Secondary
Vp. Voltage Primary
Ns. Turns Secondary
Np • Turns Primary

x VpNs
Np

Vs =

eliminates the need for multiple output power supplies in
applications where the supply current requirements are low.
Some of the applications for such a circuit include: voltage
levels for the RS 232 serial interface. programmin6 volta6es

for EPROMs and CPUs. voltage references for analog to
digital converters. etc. Typically, if a circuit requires more
than one voltage, a multiple output power supply is used. A
few disadvantages of the multiple output power supply are
that it is physically large, relatively expensive. and in many
cases is hard to find for the specific voltages that you are
interested in. Another problem is adding ICs that require
voltages other than five volts to a circuit with only a five
volt power supply. At this point. if you are going to use a
multiple output power supply. you must replace the existing
supply. Of course. you would like to avoid that if possible.

I have managed to avoid multiple output power supplies
in many applications by using a little circuit shown to me by
Cam "Cannonball" Reid. Cam is always good for a trick
circuit when I need one. This circuit is a DC to DC converter
that you can build and place right on the board to generate
needed voltage levels. A general circuit diagram of the DC
to DC converter is shown in Figure 1. NPN transistors Q1

Introduction
Every new column begins with a particular theme in

mind. Perhaps an appropriate theme for "Interfacing Tips
and Troubles" would be "get down to brass tacks and make

tft@ iftt@pfl~~ work." This column wtll take a practical and
workable approach to connecting computers to the real
world. We will look at the troubles which you will likely
encounter when attempting to connect interface circuits to
your computer, and we will review some handy tips which
will make your interfacing tasks a little less work. As you
may have already discovered, conceptualizing a circuit,
creating a logic diagram, and wiring the circuit are only part
of an interfacing task. Once all of these things have been
done. you've still got to make the interface work. Sometimes
you can connect your interface to the computer and it works
the first time, but in many cases it does not. You may trace
your circuit and find that it has been wired correctly. so you
go back to the schematic diagram to see if you've made a
logic error. Upon discovering that your logic was correct
you disconnect the interface from the computer. connect
wires to the buses and the control signal inputs of your
circuit. and check the interface under static conditions.
Surprisingly. it works! Where to next? That's part of what
this column is all about - determining the source of
problems which don't appear on the logic diagrams. Such
problems can be caused by power supply noise, lack of
sufficient (or proper) decoupling, improper cable
termination, mismatched transfer timing, and a number of
other conditions which are rarely discussed in interfacing
literature. I will address a number of these issues myself
and I hope to solicit help from you. the readers. who have
encountered and solved such problems in your interfacing
experiences.

Although the interfacing techniques are straightforward,
each personal computer has its own unique Idiosyncrasies
which may add a "twist" to the interfacing process. As you
interface your computer and discover its particular quirks.
drop us a letter; we would like to share the benefits of your
experience with others who own similar machines.

"Interfacing Tips and Troubles" also hopes to provide a
number of helpful tips that will assist you in your
interfacing tasks. These "tips" will range from software
suggestions to trick circuits which will hopefully help you as
you connect your computer to the real world. Here again,
your experience can be of benefit to us. Everybody has a
trick which has made interfacing a little easier for you. Drop
us a line; we would like to share your trick with others.

DC to DC Converter
We will begin this column with a handy little circuit which
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Figure 4: DC to DC Converter with - 12V Regulated Output

Figure 3: DC to DC Converter with Zener Regulation

,:-...----.,---t--~--GIND

Figure 5: DC to DC Converter with % 12V Outputs

The circuit in Figure 4 is an example of generating a
negative 12 volt reference using the DC to DC converter
and a standard three terminal voltage regulator (7912).
Before adjusting the secondary voltage, consult the
specifications for the particular regulator that you are using.
These three terminal regulators require a minimum input to
output voltage difference to operate properly. Also keep In

mind that the voltage difference between the input and the
output will be dropped across the voltage regulator and
dissipated as heat, so stay as close to the minimum
difference specification as possible. The capacitors, C2 and
C3, on either side of the voltage regulator in Figure 4
ensure that oscillations do not occur within the voltage
regulator itself.

My favorite application for the DC to DC converter circuit
is shown in Figure 5. This circuit configuration generates
the plus and minus voltages required for an RS 232 serial
interface. As you can see, the secondary is center tapped.
With the center tap grounded, a negative voltage is
obtained from one leg of the bridge rectifier and a positive
voltage is obtained from the other. The RS 232 voltage

...

Figure 1
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A bridge rectifier converts the secondary oscillation to an
unfiltered direct current and capacitor C1 smooths the
waveform. Since the frequency of the unfiltered DC is
relatively high (compared to 120hz for a conventional power
supply), capacitor C1 can be small (about 100mf). As shown
in the photograph in Figure 2, the DC to DC converter can
be made very small so that little board space will be
dedicated to accomplishing your voltage conversion.

This DC to DC con·
verter can be used to
generate either a
positive or a negative
voltage by simply
connecting the ap
propriate leg of the
bridge rectifier to
ground. Development
of the DC to DC con
verter can be carried
further to incorporate
a three terminal volt
age regulator (like the

7905) to ensure a stable voltage level. A plus and minus
output is also possible from the DC to DC converter.
By center tapping the secondary winding and connecting the
center tap to ground, a positive voltage can be obtained
from one leg of the bridge rectifier and a negative voltage
can be obtained from the other leg. Circuits representing
these applications will be presented in the following
discussions.

The following circuits represent a couple of applications
for which I have personally found the DC to DC converter
useful. In the first circuit (Figure 3), the DC to DC converter
was used to generate the programming voltage for a 2716
EPROM. It was very important that the programming
voltage did not exceed 25 volts. so the output of the supply
was regulated with a zener diode. The circuit in Figure 3
works exactly like the general DC to DC converter circuit in
Figure 1. T1, a toroidal core transformer. can be purchased
from Mouser Electronics for about a dollar, and they can be
ordered in various sizes. The size <in inches) used in the
converter above was: 0.50 (outside diameter) by 0.30 (inside
diameter) by 0.19 (height). The primary winding consists of
about 20 turns of number 26 enameled copper wire. The
number of turns on the secondary winding was calculated
according to the equation:

NS '" -1L xNp
Vp

These windings were then placed on the core and T1 was
wired into the converter circuit. The converter circuit was
to be regulated at 25 volts under a loaded condition so that
the unregulated voltage was adjusted to about 26.5 volts. To
adjust the unregulated output. remove the zener diode from
the circuit, place a voltmeter on the secondary of T1 until
the desired voltage is obtained. Once the 26.5 volts is
obtained, place the zener diode back into the circuit - the
DC to DC converter is now ready for service.

•

•

continued on page 22
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Multi-user
A Column by E.G. Brooner

While talking about networks and other multi·user
systems. we should keep in mind that most of the concepts
originated with large mainframe or minicomputer
companies. and are just now being adapted to micros. This is
for the same reason that micros themselves are popular,
namely that they are more cost effective in the instances
where they are adequate - as they indeed are for a great
many applications.

As one of the pioneer microcomputer makers, Cromemco
is in a position to take advantage of the current multi-user
boom-they have done this with C-NET. C-NET is a true
network, and exhibits most of the finer features that
distinguish such systems from lesser lookalikes.

This system features a relatively high-speed data rate of
0.5 megabytes per second, true collision detection, and
packet message construction. It uses the "bus" topology (in
which all stations are effectively in parallel across a common
transmission medium) and permits up to 255 users to be
connected at anyone time. It generally follows the OSI 7·
level protocol system; the three lower, or network levels are
hardware on a plug·in S-100 board and the transport
(routing. etc.) is handled by associated software. Levels five,
six. and seven of the OSI model are necessarily machine
dependent in any network operation and are not considered
a function of the network itself.

Figure 1 is a photo (courtesy Cromemcol of their plug-in
network board, which is most of what you need to adapt a
Cromemco computer for network use. This is a standard S·
100 UEEE-696l board and although it was designed with
their computers in mind, there is no fundamental reason it
could not be used in any other S·l00 bus computer. Figure 2
is Cromemco's illustration of a typical C-NET configuration.

Figure 1

The functions they depict here are perhaps atypical of the
installation that would be made by most small users; one of
the interesting features they show is a gateway to a distant
point. We have not previously discussed gateways in this
column.

Earlier discussions described LANs as being very local in
nature and confined, generally. to a building or relatively
small complex. These limitations are imposed by the high
speed at which networks usually operate. Long-distance
communication is inherently at a slower rate. A gateway is a
means of connecting a network, or some of its users, to a
distant point. It may also connect two similar networks
which, for some reason. cannot be totally combined.
Communication with the distant point does not take place at
high network speeds. The medium associated with a
gateway may be telephone. satellite, or any other means of
connecting two digital devices. Essentially, the gateway is
an external connection, at which translations of speed and/or
protocol may have to take place.

To understand gateways, we will have to discuss network
protocols in a little more detail than we have in previous
columns.

The International Standards Organization (ISo) has
developed a plan known as the OSI, or Open Systems
Interconnection model. This plan attempts to define all
interactions between digital equipment, and between
equipment and applications, as seven families of standards
and protocols. The term "7-level protocols" is often used to
describe this scheme. The RS-232 standard, the Centronics
parallel standard, and the IEEE-488 bus are all level one
protocols when viewed in this context-in other words. they
are means of connecting equipment at the lowest level.

All methods of formatting data for transmission. such as
SDLC, HDLC, and the various "packet" configurations, are
level two protocols. It is important to note that the OSI
model does not attempt to standardize any single protocol at
any level, but only defines the functions that will be
performed.

Needless to say. manufacturers do not always (as yet)
follow this scheme. Ethernet, as an example, lumps levels
one and two together and calls it "Ethernet;" this poses no
problems unless one would try to interface something into
an Ethernet between levels one and two. IBM and other
mainframe makers usually have some kind of "network
architecture" (such as IBM's SNAl that combine all of the
low·level protocols in an inseparable manner.

Using the OSI concept, each level provides a transition to
the next higher and next lower layers. It is apparent that if
one network uses a certain type of level three or network
control protocol, and another uses a different protocol for
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the same purpose, they are not compatible.
Finally, we get back to the concept of a "gateway." If at

any point in a communication system it is necessary to
translate from one protocol to another, at an equal level, a
gateway is necessary: The gateway might change a format.
a code. the speed of transmission. or the type of medium
that is being used.

Cromemco does not advertise the details of the gateway
shown in their functional diagram and, in fact, they may

Word Processing Dept.

have several different configurations for different purposes.
Now that we are on the subject of the protocol model, we

should go ahead and define the rest of them as well as the
state of the art permits. As explained earlier, level one ill
the direct connection of equipment, level two is the format
of the transmission, and level three is the network control.
There is no general agreement on the distinction between
three and four - both are concerned with "transporting"
data between points after it is continued 071 page U
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Searching for Useful Information?
The Computer Journal is for those who interface, build, and apply micros. No

other magazine gives you the fact filled, how-to, technical articles that you need to
use micros for real world applications. Here is a list of recent articles.

.,.

Volume 1, Number 1:
• The RS·232·C Serial Interface, Part One
• Telecorrv>\}ng W1\h the Apple][; Transferring
Bina~~ O\J·
• Beg~Mr's Column, Part One: Getting Started
• Build an "Epram"

Volume 1, Number 2:
• File Transfer Programs for CP/M
• The RS-232·C Serial Interface, Part Two
• Build a Hardware Print Spooler, Part One:
Background and Design
• A Review of Floppy Disk Formats
• Sending Morse Code With an Apple][
• Beginner's Column, Part Two: Basic Concepts
and Formulas in Electronics

Volume 1, Number 3:
• Add an 8087 Math Chip to Your Dual Processor
Board
• Build an A/D Converter for the AppleJ[
• ASCII Reference Chart
• Modems for Micros
• The CP/M Operating System
• Build a Hardware Print Spooler, Part Two:
Construction

Volume 1, Number 4:
• Optoelectronics, Part One: Detecting,
Generating, and Using Light in Electronics
• Multi·user: An Introduction
• Making the CP/M User Function More Useful
• Build a Hardware Print Spooler, Part Three:
Enhancements
• Beginner's Column, Part Three: Power Supply
Design

Volume 2, Number 1:
• Optoelectronics, P~rt Two; Practical
Applications
• Multi-user: Multi-Processor Systems
• True RMS Measurements
• Gemini·10X: Modifications to Allow both Serial
and Parallel Operation

Volume 2, Number 2:
• Build a High Resolution S·100 Graphics Board,
Part One: Video Displays
• System Integration, Part One: Selecting
System Components
• Optoelectronics, Part Three: Fiber Optics
• Controlling DC Motors
• Multi-User: Local Area Networks
• DC Motor Applications

Volume 2, Number 3:
• Heuristic Search in Hi·Q
• Build a High·Resolution S-100 Graphics Board,
Part Two: Theory of Operation
• Multi-user: Etherseries
• System Integration, Part Two: Disk Controllers
and CP/M 2.2 System Generation

Volume 2, Number 4:
• Build a VIC·20 EPROM Programmer
• Multi·user: CP/Net
• Build a 'High.Resolution S-1OO Graphics Board,
Part Three: Construction
• System Integration, Part Three: CP/M 3.0
• Linear Optimization with Micros
• LSTTL Reference Chart
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Back Issues: $3.25 In the U.S and Canada, $5.50 In other countries (air mall postage
Included). Send payment along with your complete name and address to The
Computer Journal, PO Box 1697, Kalispell, MT 59903. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery.
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LSTTL Reference Chart

74LS22
DUAL 4·INPUT NAND GATE

74LS26
QUAD 2·INPUT NAND BUFFER

74LS27
TRIPLE 3·INPUT NDR GATE

GND

GND

+SV

+SV

74LS30
8·INPUT NAND GATE

NC NC NC

74LS32
QUAD 2·INPUT OR GATE

74LS33
QUAD 2·INPUT NDR BUFFER

GND

GND

GND GND

74LS28
QUAD 2·INPUT NOR BUFFER

GND

-tSV

74LS37
QUAD 2·INPUT NAND BUFFER

OND
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GND
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74LS55
2·WIDE 4-INPUT AND·OR·INVERT GATE

GNP

74LS38
QUAD 2·INPUT NAND BUFFER

'OPEN COLLECTOR OUTPUTS

"

+5V

74LS40
DUAL 4·INPUT NAND BUFFER

NC

74LS86
QUAD EXCLUSIVE·DR GATE

+5V

GNP GNP

".
74LS51

DUAL 2·WIDE 2·INPUT13·INPUT AND·OR·INVERT GATE
Vee

74LS125
QUAD 3·STATE BUFFER WITH ACTIVE HIGH ENABLES

Vee

74LS126
QUAD 3·STATE BUFFER WITH ACTIVE HIGH ENABLES

Vee

II

II

'II

GNP

GNPGNP

74LS54
3·2·2·3·INPUT AND·OR·INVERT GATE



LEARN MICROCOMPUTER INTERFACING
VISUALIZE SCIENCE PRINCIPLES

Using GROUP TECHNOLOGY BREADBOARDS with your
APPLE® ...COMMODORE 64® ...TRS·80® ...TIMEX-SINCLAIR® ...VIC·20®

Versatile breadboards and clearly written texts with detailed experiments provide basic instruction in interfacing mi·
crocomputers to external devices for control and information exchange. They can be used to provide vivid illustrations of
science principles or to design interface circuits for specific applications. Fully buffered address, data, and control buses
assure safe access to decoded addresses. Signals brought out to the breadboards let you see how microcomputer signals
flow and how they can be used under BASIC program control to accomplish many useful tasks.

Texts for these breadboards have been written by experienced scientists and instructors well-versed in conveying
ideas clearly and simply. They proceed step-by-step from initial concepts to advanced constructions and are equally
useful for classroom or individual instruction. No previous knowledge of electronics is assumed, but the ability to program
in BASIC is important.

The breadboards are available as kits or assembled. Experiment component packages include most of the parts
needed to do the experiments in the books. Connecting cables and other accessory and design aids available make for
additional convenience in applying the boards for classroom and circuit design objectives. Breadboard prices range from
$34.95 to $350.00

The INNOVATOR~ BG-Boards designed by the pro
ducers of the highly acclaimed Blacksburg Series of books
have gained wide acceptance for teaching microcomputer
interfacing as well as for industrial and personal applica
tions. Detailed, step-by-step instructions guide the user
from the construction of device address decoders and
inputloutput ports to the generation of voltage and current
signals for controlling servo motors and driving high
current. high-voltage loads. BG-Boards are available for the
Apple II, 11+, lie; Commodore 64 and VIC-20; TRS-80 Model
1 with Level II BASIC and at least 4K readlwrite memory,
Models III and 4. The books, Apple Interfacing (No. 21862)
and TRS-80 Interfacing Books 1 and 2 (21633, 21739) are
available separately.

The FD·ZX1 I/O board provides access to the Timex
Sinclair microcomputer for use in automated measure
ment, data acquisition, and instrument control applica
tions. A number of science experiments have been
developed to aid teachers in illustrating scientific
principles. The operating manual contains instructions for
constructing input and output ports. A complete text of the
experiments will be available later in 1984. The FD-ZX1 can
be used with Models 1000, 1500, 2068, ZX81, and Spectrum.

The Color Computer Expansion Connector Breadboard (not shown) for the TRS·80 Color Computer makes it possible
to connect external devices to the expansion connector signals of the computer. Combined with a solderless bread
board and the book TRS-80 Color Computer Interfacing, With Experiments (No. 21893), it forms our Model CoCo-1oo In·
terface Breadboard prOViding basic interfacing instructions for this versatile computer. Experiments in the book show
how to construct and use a peripheral interface adapter interface, how to input and output data,. and how digital-to-analog
and analog-to-digital conversion is performed.

Our new Spring Catalog describes the interface breadboards, dozens of books on microcomputer interfacing, pro
gramming, and related topics including the famous Blacksburg Continuing Education Series, a resource handbook for
microcomputers in education, and a comprehensive guide to educational software; utility software for the TRS-80,
scientific software for the Apple II, and other topics. We give special discounts to educational institutions and instructors.
Write for the catalog today.

Apple II. II +. and lie are reg,stered
trademar!<s of Apple Computer Inc.
Commodore 64 and VIC-20 are
registered tradamarks of Commodore
Business Machines; TRS-80 is a
registered trademark of Radio Shack,
a Tandy Corporation; TlmexlSincla"
is a registered trademar!< of Timex
Computer Corporation.

PUTTING
HANDS

AND
MINDS

TOGETHER

Group Technology, Ltd.
P.O. Box87N
Check, VA 24072
703·651·3153
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DOS WARS
by Bill Kibler

I n the three-part series on integrating systems (Vol. II,
nos. 2,3, and 4), I discussed operating systems in general.
Recently I was involved in a discussion at my computer
club about the different types of operating systems and
their merits. Many users, I am sure, still have
some questions about which operating systems to use and
why. It occurred to me that I should explain more about
DOSs (disk operating systems) both for beginners and for
those who work with them but sometimes forget what
they're for. Understanding DOSs is becoming more
important as a larger variety of systems is pushed by the
manufacturers.

DOS DellgDI
Digitial Research Inc. made its name on the CP/M

operating system. This system is the interface between the
user and his computer. There are many different types of
interfaces around. Some were even out before CP/M, but
none provided such an open form of interface for
independent writers of programs to use. Most interfaces
before CP/M were company specific-that is, only software
written by the company could run on their system. CP/M is
an open standard which allows programs to move from
system to system and is, for all practical purposes,
independent of hardware considerations. This design opened
up the microcomputer market and set the stage for the
current OOS war.

CP/M was designed around the Intel 8080 device. This
means that the machine code which comprises the program
will run only on the 8080. The Zilog Z80 is a superset of the
8080 (contains the same machine instructions plus more
special high speed functions) and will also run almost all
CP/M programs unchanged. When used with an 8080 or Z80,
CP/M is refered to as CP/M-80, as many newer versions of
CP/M now exist. CP/M-86 is for the Intel 8086088, CP/M-68K
for the Motorola 68000, CP/M-8K for Zilog's Z8000, and soon
CP/M·16K for National's 16000 .eries of CPUs. All of these
CPUs (central proce.sing unit.) have 16 bit accumulators,
whereas the 8080/Z80's is 8 bit.. The other CPU
enhancements concern the number of internal register.
(temporary storage and pointers), the number of bits in each
register, special register functions (indirect memory
addrelllling), and how many address line. each can
manipulate. Computers using the 16 bit CPUs can use more
memory, perform larger calculations, and are supposed to be
faster.

Before IBM, microcomputers were considered by many to
be just hobby items. Although a lot of people were doing
very meaningful things with their computers, if IBM didn't

do it, large business considered it a toy. When IBM entered
the market, micros stopped being toys and many people
bought their first computer (made by IBM). Due to financial
considerations, IBM chose their operating system based on
Microsoft's MSDOS. This program was originally written by
Seattle Computers, and was adapted by Microsoft for the
8086088 system. It has the same open interface (CP/M·like)
that allows programs to run independently of hardware.
With IBM behind the system, MSDOS is now becoming the
16 bit standard, like it or not.

The War Start.
As one can probably guellll, war between lovers of CP/M

and MSDOS has been raging in many publications. The
companies have countered with updated versions and even
newer systems (concurrent CP/M). AT&T recently jumped
into the fray with their UNIX operating system (originally
for CPUs with a 32 bit design) and many 16 bit versions of
it. The hour·long discussion at my computer club was on
which one of these systems is best, and which one should be
bought and learned. The general feeling was that none of
the new systems merit buying now, but that they should be
watched closely. This position is based on the current
capabilities and prices of these products.

In my articles on system integration I tried to stress the
need for defining clearly in your mind why you are getting a
computer. The same is true when dealing with operating
systems. Choosing the wrong system will limit the number
of off-the-shelf programs you can run. I use mostly public
domain software and pay about $5.00 per 8· disk of
programs. However, if I didn't use a CP/M system many of
these programs would have cost me several hundred dollars
per disk (my library has about 40 user group disks). There
are currently several 16 bit programs in the normally 8 bit
public domain, and separate MSOOS user groups are being
formed (one group already has 135 IBM PCOOS disks). This
wealth of programs has almost eliminated program
availablity as a deciding factor in purchasing systems.

In part three of Sy,tem Integration. I tried to point out
why I felt CP/M 3.0 was not necessarily a good buy. I still
feel that users of a 2.2 sy.tem are better off installing a
RAM DRIVE than upgrading to 3.0. This also holds for
upgrading to MSOOS or CP/M-86 even if the hardware is
cheap. My personal home computer is a new Heath Z·loo,
bought so that I would have access to all possible worlds (S
100 bus, CP/M-80, MSOOS, and CP/M-86). Since writing
articles is 80% of its use, CP/M-80 gets used 80% of the
time. This has also given me a chance to test system speeds,
and again CP/M-80 wins.
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SYltem Delign
When the IBM PC first appeared in the trade journals, I

studied the articles closely, and decided that it was a poorly
designed machine. Since then, several articles have
appeared showing how slow and cumbersome its design is.
These facts have not stopped first time users from spending
$4000 on the name. I would guess that many users are
unaware of the system's poor features. Dedicated 2.2 users
who use IBM usually become frustrated with its slow speed,
and return to their favorite system. Why? CP/M 2.2 is a
straightforward design, the DOS is located at high memory.
and programs run from low memory just above a fixed entry
jump table (8080 interrupt vectors set this design condition).
When writing programs, little variation occurs between
different systems to cause problems, and a lot of reference
material is present to answer qu!'stions at non-technical
levels. With 3.0. things start to get complex. Despite the
fact that the same interface to the user is maintained. the
operating system is in several parts, and data is moved into
unknown parts using unknown algorithms.

MSDOS starts right out differently, with the DOS in low
memory and the user program area after the DOS. Large
memory is now necessary. offsets are used to determine
which bank of memory is active, and 64K is still the largest
continuous segment of program space usable. What this
means to the user is a more complex system to understand.
forcing the user to purchase programs. True, more complex
programs can be run. but writing your own programs in
anything other than BASIC is almost impossible. This fact is
borne out by the IBM user disks which contain about 60
70% BASIC programs (including the disk utilities).

Not only should an operating system let you use programs
(and be able to modify or understand them easily) but it
must allow you to back them up (make copies), check
density, catalog them, sort fIles, and many other disk utility
functions. This is really where the battle is being
fought - over utility functions. CP/M 2.2 has several built-in
functions, and the open design allows for many utilities to
support non-resident functions. The full operating system
usually resides in less than 16K and can be used with only
10K of utilities beyond the system tracks. Approximately
170K is the normal free space on an 8' disk after I load my
word processor and support utilities (250K after formatting).
CP/M 3.0 uses a 82K system file plus system tracks (banked
system) and may require up to 20K of support utilities. The
same word procel8Or and support programs would leave
approximately 120K of 250K free. My favorite RAM nRIVE
program only requires 4K of disk space and improves the
speed to more than that of CP/M 3.0.

When looking at speed, the 16 bit systems have a major
drawback; they do 16 bit moves on an 8 bit wide system.
IBM uses the Intel 8088, a 16 bit wide device that talks to
the system 8 bits at a time. This equates to two accesses for
each full accumulator function. Since most PC programs are
only conversions of 8 bit programs, optimization to use the 8
bit word moves is not always implemented. This means that
two read or write functions must happen to load the
accumulator. In true 8 bit systems only one read is needed
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for many of the same operations, or the 8 bit systems will do
it in half the number of program steps. Consider again that
text is in ASCII code (my 80% word processing) which is 7
bits. and if 16 bit words are moved around, that wastes time.
The only true test of speed is to try the system, since design
is not the only thing to consider when comparing CPU
capability.

DOl UI.,e
Having taken a diversion to discuss the different types of

CPUs, let's get back to the main problem-that of which
operating system to use. When 2.2 came out, most
programmers were new at writing DOSs, and users helped
upgrade the system as much as did the manufacturer.
Things are different now. Competition is fierce, and
professional programmmers abound. Like some doctors,
many programmers· want all the work for themselves with
as little intervention from the user as possible.
TURBODOSiI • a high speed version of CP/M 2.2 and MP/M.
is a good example of some programmmers' positions. The
authors are not available, and hide out somewhere unknown
to all but their agents. Very tight registration procedures
are used (to prevent freebee systems), and little how-to
information is given. Although this program works fine, I
would rather use one of the look-alikes of CP/M that
provides the source listing. Although I don't plan or
recommend changes in DOSs for anyone but experta. my
experience has shown that such lack of information will only
cause problems in the long run.

In order to make comparisons. you, the user. need to
define the system's use. Unix is a programmer's operating
system, best suited to profellional programmers who use
the operating system more than they do canned programs.
When I make changes in a BIOS, the steps go something like
this: 1) make change in BIOS, 2) ASM BIOS. 8) find errors. 4)
change errors, 5) run program and find errors. 6) go back to
1. Doing that 20 to 30 times in an afternoon can get pretty
frustrating with slow, cumbersome systems. My Z-I00 takes
about a minute to boot. and if testing the system involves
booting, that makes the loop about 10 to 15 minutes long.
Small. short BlOSs that can be loaded quickly are great for
developing new systems, as are programs that provide outer
and inter rings for programs to run ·in. In the 82 bit
versions, UNIX takes 250k of memory and several
megabytes of disk space, which is definitly not a home
system. Although this s1stem provides a lot of tools
(programs for special functions) for the programmmer. and
has those rings that help develop new programs more
quickly, these functions are all at the operating system
level. Once inside a running program. mOlt of the extra bells
and whistles are 100t.

Not Gettlq Lolt
What I have been attempting to do in this article is to

give enough background On operating systems to keep you,
the user, from buying useleu programs. MOlt of these
programs are not useleaa in the right handa, but advertising
agencies can make you believe a child could run their
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Threaded Language. continued

In conclusion, I hope you find this DC to DC converter
circuit useful. I am interested in hearing about any unique
applications that you might develop for it. Drop us a line and
let us hear your ideas. •

LOrA SL , unn...-d.cJ ".J u.~
ADC ••••
ST.. SL
BeC l)It'2
IN<: ...
JI"F ACC-, I and .... tu... n U.,••n,........
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,II
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LDV ...1 I put tn••dd,. ...~
LOA (Sl. V ; 10 SCR
STA SCRH
DEY
LOA (SI.Y
STA SCRL
LOA CSCR). V ; end q_t tn. ".lu.
STA (5). v ,f,.-=- (SCR I
tNY

LOA (SCR>. v
$TA (51.V

"TS

LDV ••"1 put t h••dd....~!lo
LOA (5),V In SCR
STA S'CRH
DEy
LOA lSl.V
STA SCRL
J5A DROP
LOA IS). Y ; .nd .tore th.
STA 15CRI, V ; "Alu. 1n (SCRI
I~Y

LOA Isl.V
STA {SCR),V

J"" DROP

LDV ."1 put th••dd....,.,
LOA IS).V 'In SCFl
STA SCRt-t
DEy
LOA 151.V
STA SCRL
J5R DROP
LOA 151. V ;.nd put tn_
STA (SCRI. V ; on_byte ".Iu.
J .... DROP ; In ISCR1

LOV ••82 ~ q_t tn. +I t two
LOA (5). v ; un.1Qn.cj nu ..
STA ACe. AL -2, v
INY
CPv •••0
BNE L()(]Pl

JSfI 1b.lo-'32 ; ....lbplv th••
LOV •••3 ; .,,,. c - > B
LOA ACc.elL,v
STA ACC.BtL,V
DEY
BPL LooP2
tHV Q.t: u,. ttn,.d
LOA 15). V un~lq".d nu.c....
STA ACC.AiL
INY
LOrA lSI. V
sTA ACe.AM
JSR 32/10-10 ; d1"lde bv It

JSR DROP ; .nd qo to the
Jf1P I"IJO ISH; MId of Il'100

LOV ••liJl put the Add,..,.,,.,
LOA (5),V In SCR
STA SCRH
DEY
LOA (5) ,v
STA SCfd...
J5R DROP
a..C .nd .dd the v.lue
LOA (SI.Y ; to <SCR)

ADC ISCRI.V
STA (SCRl.V
INY
LOA Is),V
ADC (SCRl.V
STA ISCRI,Y

J"" DROP

LDV "'1 ,put VI••ddr....
LOll' ($).V ;lnSCR
eTA SCRH
DEy
LOll' ($). v
STA 9CRL
LOA C!lCRI, V I ~ q.t ttw
BTA (5). v I one-Oyt. ".l~
TVA If,... (SCRI
INY
STA CSI.V
"TS

KAD A5 H
KAF blt'.4
«:81 85 Ie
«:8J qe 82
«:85 Eb.1
.:87 4C M .8 Ot'2

·..·ecED: 81 Al Ae A8 SA ec
ICF3: Ail .1
KF5: 81 ee
8CF7: 95 tcJ
tK:FCJ: 88
tK:FA: 81 ..
KFC: ~ 18
lk.;"~; 2e" ee
8Del: 81 ..
eoe3: 'ilt 18
8oe5: C8
e08o: 81 ..
8088: "'1 18
eDeoA: 4C • ee

·.....
eD41).: 81 C8 PIlI M 32 eo
8OS3: 81
~~I 8 ..
1R)5?: a5 1'9
~'9: BB
eD5A: 81 ..
8O':5C: lIS 18
~: 8118
eoe8': '91 ..
8062: C8
8'1)63: 81 18
1llWit5: '91"
8067: ..

.MD: .2 AS Al AS ED tIC
eOl:~: M 11
8015: 81 ..
e017: B5 1'iI
801'1: 88
enlA: 81 ..
801C: B5 18
801E: 2e rl eEl
8021: 18
e022: B) ..
.024: 71 )8
e020: '91 18
8028: C8
802"i: 81 ..
8028: 71 18
G20: '91 18
.02F: 4C n .e

•• C I

·.032: 82 C3 At IW 80 80
8038: M 81
803A: 81 ..
eD3C: B5 1'9
803£: BB
eD3F: 81 ..
8041: 85 18
8043: 2e " eEl
8040: 81 ..
M>48: '91 .8
804A: 4C " .e

.eM: ~ AA AF CD bE K
ecce: Ae 82
«e2: 81.., LooP I
«C4: qq ec ..
.ee7: C8
ecce: ce .b
etrA: De F6
ecce: 28 eA 88
KeF: Ail 81
acDl: BCJ 14 .. LOOP2
«:04: ~ 18 ..
ecD7: 88
«DB: 18 F7
ecOA: C8
IfCDB: 81 IN
OCOD: B5 ee:
OCDF: CB
8CE.: 81 ..
«:E2: 85 eF
8C£4: 2i1 48 8&

«£7: 2e eq ee
8CEA: 4C 28 lie

·•• ce ••·R68: 82 C3 C8 M 40 «I
fteE.: M 81
«I?8: 81 ..
«172: e ••
.74: •
..,75: 81 ..
eo77: lIS 18.7.: 8. I.
11078: •• _

"'D: ..
..,7f::C8
eo7F: ....
.... 1: ..

Cromemco a7ld G-NET are trademarlu 01 Cromemco. Inc. For
additional information contact their marketing divilion at f80
Bemardo A venue, Mountain View. CA 94043.

A Parting Word
This article was intended to arouse your curiosity, make

you think about computing, help you start understanding
DOSs, and show that the industry has a lot of room for
improvement. Articles never appear as the writer had
originally intended, nor as the reader would like them, but
magazines are also forums for discussion and can start new
and important changes when people take an active part.
Remember, the first 8080 computer started as a how-to
article... so start using your computer and write in with your
discoveries and opinions. •

program. For all those fathers who bought toys that said
"any child can assemble this," only to find that the child
would have to be a prodigy-have no fear; these same
people are now selling computersl One of the reasons I am
glad to be writing for TAe Computer Journal is its lack of
irrelevant product reviews. The big, glossy computer
magazines spend more time selling systems than supporting
those products already sold and running. This is usually
known as selling out to big business, which I believe they

have done. There are some fairly honest reviews in these
publications, but they are intended to sell. When it comes to
computers land life too), the biggest, newest, and most
expensive are not always the best. There are several good
2.2 systems for about $1500 that are better than the PC's
which sell for $S800. Nothing surpasses an educated buyer
when it comes to operating systems, but education must be
tempered with a good understanding of your own limits.
desires. and needs.

Multi·uur, continued

formatted and after the devices have been connected in
some manner. Sometimes we see references to "SA" and
"SB" for these purposes. Levels five. six. and seven exist
only within the computer and involve the way data is
represented and its application, hence they are not really
part of a network or communication system as such.

In any multi-user system we will find level one protocols
of some kind, usually level two, sometimes three, and
perhaps four. We note in Cromemco's literature that they do
consider all of these protocols as separate entities and
that is good engineering practice where networks are
concerned. •

Interfacing Tip._ continued

specifications require that a logic 0 be between a + S volts
and a + 15 volts, and a logic 1 be between a - 3 and a - 15
volts. Since there is such an allowable variation in voltages
for each logic level, there was no need for regulation in this
circuit. For this circuit I adjusted the converter output to
generate a + 12 volts and a - 12 volts for the two logic
levels. I have driven cables up to 25 feet using this
configuration without any errors on the serial interface.
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BUILDING A CODE PHOTOREADER
by R.O. Whitaker

Figure 1: Reading the code into the computer. Figure 2: The reader. Electronics mounted beneath forward edge of
platen. Seven zeroing pots shown in photo.

\1 l\_~...LL/;\I1A\Ll6Ll&
o I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15

Figure 3: The composite digit at upper right consists of
elements which are binary weighted. Each digit (bottom) is the
sum of the elements represented.

Introduction
I don't key programs into my computer any more. Instead.

I put the code sheets in my photoreader, pull the scanner
down the code column, and in goes the code. But it is really
not all that easy, because the code has to be written in
"Computer Compatible Digits" (CCD). First. I had to learn to
read and write them. What is a "Computer Compatible
Digit?" Look at Figure 3. The elements of the code are
binary weighted. Since each element corresponds to a
respective bit of a computer word, the digit is "Computer
Compatible," and no encoding is required for going to or
coming from the computer. The digit is inherently
hexadecimal, as indicated at the bottom of Figure 3.

The first CCD was proposed by a gentleman over in
Prague about 1955. Since then. several others have proposed
digits of various configurations. The one I use was discussed
in a paper published in an electronics magazine several
years ago. All of the digits except six and seven can be
written without lifting the pencil from the paper. All
elements are equally conspicuous. and the elements of each

COMPUT~R COMPATIBLE DIGITS

ZE:OkT~OEIGHTbsNE
'-FOUR

digit are mutually contiguous.
Figure 4 is a coding sheet with the code column on the

left. The CCDs are formed by connecting the appropriate
dots with a dull #2 pencil.

Figure 5 shows the basic structure of the photoreader
with a Code Sheet on the platen. The left edge of the sheet
is placed against the stop to assure proper horizontal
registry. The scanner slides on the guide rod. The optical
fibers pass through holes in the faceplate (which slides over
the code column).

The scanner has a carrier associated with it which moves
under the platen and keeps a pair of pilot lamps opposite the
fiber ends. Light shines up through the transparent plastic
platen and through the paper. Consequently. each fiber
receives light except when it passes over a line of one of the
digits. The other ends of the fibers feed to a series of
photodetectors which are mounted on top of the scanner.
The signals are then led by the ribbon cable to the
electronics mounted under the forward edge of the platen
(see Figure 2).

To operate the photoreader. insert the code sheet and
move the scanner to the top of the column. Lift sense switch
SO on the computer. Draw the scanner down the page. Drop
SSW SO. remove the code sheet. and insert the next one.

The fiber optic sensors IIC8n along the dotted lines of
Figure 6. Note that the In (indicium) sensor senses the
presence of indicia in the column at the right. The action is
as follows:
1. When the In seDlor leaves an indicium, it causes the "B"
register of the computer to be nulled. The word being
IIC8nned will be assembled in this register.
2. While the In sensor is in the "A" region of Figure 6. the
other six sensors look for their respective lines. Each one
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••The Flowehart
Refer to the flowchart in Figure 7.
Blocks one to four initialize the system.
Blocks five to end constitute the RUN

loop in which the computer operates
while characters are being read.

Blocks six to nine constitute the A
loop. where the computer operates as
long as the ID sensor is in region A.

Blocks ten to thirteen are the Bloop
where the computer operates while the
In sensor is in the B region.

Blocks fourteen to end terminate the
reading of a pair of digits.

The blocks will now be discussed in order.
-----

PAGE ..!...OF~

4. When the In sensor drops from the indicium of region B.

the word in register B is delivered to memory and to the
display. Register B is reset before scanning the next word.

The "2-lines" were not included in Figure 6. but appear in
Figure 4. Note that each 2-line bears a
crossbar. which causes the 2-sensor to
see the line even if the paper is off a
millimeter or so in horizontal registry
or if I was too sloppy in writing it.

- ..
Figure 4: Coding sheet.

that leel itl line seta ita respective bit in register B.
S. While the 10 sensor i. in region B, the 8-sensor looks for
the 4-line. If it sees the 4-line, it seta the 4-bit in register B.
Similarly. the ~DIIOr looks for the 4O-line and seta the 4O-bit.

OPTICAL FIBER

GUIDE

RIBBON CABLE

Figure 5

"Ii
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Figure 7: Flowchart. Requires a dedicated computer. Stores
code in successive memory locations. The program listing is
about 80 (hex) lines of code.

the 40-bit is let in register B. If the 8-sensor sees a 4-line.
the 4-bit is let.
14, 15, and last. When In drops off the lecond indicium. the
word Itored in register B is lent to memory and to the
display. The memory pointer is incremented.

At the completion of scanning. I drop SSW 80 to prevent
any more reading. A copy of the program (written for an
8080 computer) will be forwarded upon request. Send three
20 cent stamps to the author.

Conltruction
I used scrap plastic obtained from a local plastics dealer

for the frame parts and the platen. It seems that plastic is
transparent to infared radiation of the wavelength to which
the sensors are sensitive. Hot glue was used to hold minor
components in place. The guide rod on which the scanner
llides was an iron rod taken from an old Selectric
typewriter. It was already ground smooth. permitting the
scanner to slide easily upon it. Any smooth steel rod about
4mm in diameter should do. Plastic Crofon optical fibers
Imm in diameter were used. The General Electric GFOD-1B
photodarlington was designed to work with these fibers.

FLOWCHART

1
f-<. \ 5S.... /. uP? .".,

~ I INDICIUM P'RES£NT'"

f-<N f- SSW /' uPI hl~l

_ INOICIUM "'(SENT 1 I~
>-------; .2\ •• _.

1~.DI 'L
I--<:l' 1 ssw I· VII' ~

.l:. "'N' IN '.0
I INDICIUM lI"rHNT'

B.1\ Mu.r .WO INTO •--<:-11 ssw /. UP,

OP '{ !l\ '.,NG 'N '.0
L INDICIUM IIltfS£NT f

~[NO'- l::. I'(,FOOM FOlIn·FOU. .OUTINE

L1 "O_MEO.

~ INC .. (Ill IIOINT("

~\ I'two-.... OISIlLAY

• LO

STAItT

Electronies
Study Figure 8 for a moment. The transistors and

associated components were mounted on a piece of
perfboard under the platen, as shown in Figure 2. Pots were
mounted so that they could be easily adjusted from the
front. The LEDs were placed beside their respective pots.
Since there is no 4-sensor. the ID sensor occupies the 4 slot.

The Schmitt trigger (7413) was installed on the output of
the In sensor to eliminate multiple readings associated with
noise signals when the sensor moved over the edge of an
indicium. The pots permit the channels to be "zeroed." G.E.
specifies three volts for proper operation of the
photodarlingtons. Zener Z-l drops the five volt supply to
this level.

.u.
LOOP

t
~INDICIUM

SCANNING PATHS OF SENSORS
, I I I: I

Figure 6: Scanning paths of the sensors. Paths are vertical
dotted lines. The "two" lines of several digits are shown.

1. The computer twiddles until SSW 80 is lifted. This
prevents anything from being read until I have zeroed the
pots. given the computer a loading address, have the code
sheet in place. and am ready to read.
2. As soon as SSW 80 is raised, the computer drops to here.
If the first indicium is not yet seen by the ID sensor. the
computer continues to twiddle.
3. As soon as the top indicium (see Figure 3) is sensed by
the ID sensor. the computer drops to here. If the first
indicium is not yet seen by the ID sensor. the computer
continues to twiddle.
4. If SSW 80 is still up. the computer drops to here. It
checks to see if the indicium is still visible. Yes. It twiddles
in a new loop.
5. As soon as the In sensor drops off the top indicium. the
computer drops to here. This block nulls the B register
before the word being read is assembled into that register.
The "PWD" stands for "Processor Word." The word is
assembled in register B and moved to memory.
6. Checks to see if SSW 80 is still up. No. It aborts the scan.
7, 8. and 9. Checks to see if the SSW 80 is still up. Yes.
Brings in the "Read Word" (RWD) sensed by the reader at
any particular in.tant and dependent upon where the
.canner happen. to be in relation to the digit pair. Merge. it
into B. Repeat. Step••ix through nine until the In sensor
senses the pre.ence of the .econd indicium. Note from
Figure 6 that this loop will operate for region A. It will
cause the 1,2.8.10.20, and 80 line. to be read. For each line
present. it will cause it. re.pective bit in regi.ter B to be
.et. Note from Figure 6 that a 1 or 8 line can hardly be
mistaken for a 2·line.
10. Once the In .ensor see. the second indicium. the
computer drops to here.
11. 12. and 13. Thi. i. the B loop. The computer .tay. here
a. long as the In sensor see. the .econd indicium - as long
a. the sen.ors are in region B of Figure 6. The 80 and 8
sensor. look for the 4D-line and the 4-line respectively. The
other sensors do nothing. If the SO-aenaor seea the 4Q-line,
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Figure 8: Electronics.

R.O. WAitaker
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Crofon optical fibers from Edmund Scientific. Crofon is
made by DuPont, and you can probably obtain it from a local
plastics distributor. Check with GE. The matching
connectors for the GFOD-1B were the most difficult parts to
obtain. My source made me buy far more than I needed. and
at an astronomical price. Check with your GE distributor
regarding matching connectors, or check with me. If there is
enough interest, I'll stock parts for resale at a nominal price.
Hot glue or cement are viable alternatives to the
connectors, but are not as fancy looking. The connectors are
also considerably more convenient if you have to take the
rig apart.

I have applied for a patent on the reader, and will sell you
a non-exclusive license to build one unit for your own use.
The cost to you will be one stamped, self·addressed
envelope. The stamp should be of the 20 cent variety. And
uncancelled. If you don't have one, let it go. Maybe I can find
one around here. •

Future Model.
Small diameter sensors are now available which can be

mounted in the read head, eliminating the optical fibers.
Should I build another reader. I will go that route. It would
probably be better to replace the lamps with infrared
emitters of the semiconductor type designed to work with
the detectors. The two ordinary bulbs I used worked fine,
but ideally, an emitter with a lens would focus radiation
upon the paper directly opposite its respective sensor.

The open ends were polished with jeweler's rouge, lOG fU
flush with the bottom surface of the faceplate. A piece of
Scotch tape protected the exposed ends from abrasion. The
holes for the fibers were drilled with a Unimat lathe, which
permitted them to be positioned very precisely. However,
that should not be necessary. If the digits are about 1.5cm in
width. then a scale and centerpunch should allow the holes
to be poaitioned with aufficient accuracy.

I used two six volt, 200ma pilot lamps for the light source.
and surounded them with a reflector made from a beer can.
The two bulbs are powered by fIVe· volts regulated. I used a
five volt bench supply to power the reader. Power could also
be drawn from the h~t computer. or a supply could be
mounted on the reader.

Paper
At first I used a pad of dime store paper that was cross·

hatched into 5mm squares. Any paper used should be free of
clay - clay is opaque to infrared. I now uae preprinted forms.
They are more expf'lsive and don't work a bit better, but
they do make a more favorable impression upon the
impressionable. Dots on the form are positioned so that the
procedure of writing the code is reduced to connecting the
appropriate dots with fairly straight lines.

Zeroing the S,.tem
To aid in zeroing the system, I put two horizontal lines

across the top of the code column (see Figure 4). The first is
so thin that the sensors do not trip on it. The second is just
barely dark enough to trip the sensors. The pots were then
adjusted so that their respective LEOs did not light for the
first line and did light for the second. The only requirement
for proper reading is that the lines of each digit be darker
than the second line.

Where to Get the Part.
The detectors should be procurable from your local GE

distributor. The transistors and Schmitt triggers can be
purchased from any Radio Shack or electronic parts store,
or from a mail order company such sa Jameco. I got my

"

Customer Support Survey

In order to Improve customer support and aid users In thler shopping within the microcomputer
industry, TCJ will publish user experiences with vendors. Send us your candidate for the best and
worst vendor, along with your supporting Information.
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HELPI
The Readers' Column

Readers. this is your column! We encourage you to communicate with other readers by using this space to ask
for their help with your problems, and to reply to the problems presented here. Where possible, the editors
will respond to specific questions regarding TCJ articles. Otherwise. you can provide the "HELP" by sending
your solutions for publication to PO Box 1697, Kalispell, MT 59903. We will try to keep the lead time short for
a rapid exchange of information. Let us hear from you!

Dear Computer Journal.
I need information on interfacing a TI 99YA with a

Teletype model 28.
Wilbur Kespert
Florida

Ed: Readers, can you help?

Dear Computer Journal,
Do you know how I could upgrade a TRS-80 MC·10 micro

color computer to 64K using 4164 chips? Radio Shack makes
a 16K plug-in module. but no 64K module.

Bryan Lepkowski
New York

Ed: Readers, can you help?

Dear Mr. Rose,
I have read your three part article on building a print

spooler with great interest. I am seriously considering the
project. I do have one question. I have an Apple II + and

some experience programming the 2716, I would like to
know how I can handle the Z80 op codes with my "Big Mac"
assembler, Could I enter the machine code directly into
memory and then into the 2716? If so, could you provide me
(and perhaps other readersl with a memory dump for the
operating program?

Thanks,
Hugh McEntire
California

Ed: Although I don't have an Apple II + myself, I asked
someone local here about the "Big Mac" auembler and he
informs me that it can only handle the 6502 op code, and
will not as,emble those for the Z80. However, the program
is not a long one, and your idea of entering it directly in
machine language should be quite feasible. I made a hex
dump of the operating program and am including it for you
here.

Thanks for writing and good luck with your project.
Regards,
Lance Rose
Technical Editor

0000 01 00 00 11 00 08 21 00 08 78 Bl CA 29 00 DB 01
0010 E6 01 CA 29 00 DB 01 E6 80 CA 29 00 lA D3 00 0B
0020 13 7A FE 80 C2 29 ee 16 08 DB ~n E6 02 CA 09 00
0030 DB 00 77 03 23 7C FE 80 C2 3D 00 26 08 78 FE 77
0040 C2 09 00 79 FE F0 C2 09 00 3E 00 D3 01 DB 01 E6
0050 01 CA 75 00 DB fiJI E6 80 CA 75 00 1A D3 00 0B 13
0060 7A FE 80 C2 68 00 16 08 79 FE E0 C2 75 00 3E 02
0070 D3 01 C3 09 00 DB 01 E6 02 CA 4D 00 79 FE FF CA
0080 92 00 DB 00 77 03 23 7C FE 80 C2 4D 00 26 08 C3
0090 4D 80 76

Classified

The Computer Journal will carry Classified Ads. The rate is $.50 per word, minimum charge
$7.50. All Classified Ads must be paid in advance, and will be published in the next available
issue. No checking copies or proofs are supplied, so please type your ad or print legibly.
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The Bookshelf
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CP/M Primer
H.lp. mi........mput.r veteron. and novie•• alike find tb. an•••ro about CP/M ill a

eomplete. one-.top lOureebook tbaC. a Sam. be.toe.lI.rl Giv•• you eomplete CP/M

termillology. bud.ar. and IOft.are eoneepta••tartup detail•• and more for tbil populat

808018085!Z~ operoting .y.tem. Help. you begin Uling and .orking .itb CP/M

immediately. and inelude•• litt of eompatibl. IOft.are. too. By Stepb.n Murtba and
Mitebell Waite. 98 pag••. 8'/u11. eomb. ©1980 116.95

Soul of CP/M: UIiDg ud Modifying CP/M'e Internal
Featuree

Teaebe. you bow to modify BIOS, u.. CP/M .y.t.m eall. in your o.n program•. and

mor.1 E...II.nt for tbOle .bo bay. read CP/M Prim.. or .bo otb.r.iae und.round
CP/M'. out.r·lay.r utiliti By Miteb.1I Wait•. Approaimately I6Opag••. 8.9'1•. eomb.

©1983 , , 118.95

The S-l00 ud Other Micro Bueee 12ad Editioa)
EumiD•• mieroeomput.r bu••y••tem. ill g.n.ral and 21of tb. moot popular .ylt.m.

ill partieular. iIleluding tb. S·UlO. H.lp. you ..pand your eomputer .y.tem througb a

better u.nd.rotanding 01 .bat .eb bua iIlelud•• and bow you .... illterlaee one bua witb
anotb.r. By Elmer C. Poe and Jame. C. Good.iIl. n. 208 parel. 5'/uS'I•. 10ft. ©1981$9.95

InterfaciDg &; Scieatific nata Commwrlcatioal
Experimeatl

Thie book iIltroduee. you to tb. priDeipl.. iIlvolved ill tranaf.rring data uaillg tb.

uynebronoua ..rial data-transf.r teebDiqu.. It foeu... on uaing tbe univ.roaI

uynebronou. reeeiv.rltranamitt.r lUART) ebip ill ord.r to b.lp your und.rotandillg of
eommunicatioD ebipl. Explorel operation of teJetype--writer laterfaeel and aerw
tran.mil.ion cireuita. Witb ••perinl.nta and eil-euit d.taiI•. By p.ter R. Rony. 160 page••
5'/u8'1•• 10ft. ©1979 17.95

Active-Filter Cookbook
A praetieal diaeu••ion of tb. many aetive-filter typel and ...., written by one of Sam.'

moet populat autbon. Teaebe. you bow to eonatruet filten of all type•• iIleludine bieb·
pus.lo.·pus. and bendpus baville Be...I. Cb.by.b.v. or Butterwortb rtlpon... Euy to

u.nd.rotand - no advanced motb or obeeure tbeory. C&Il a1Io be uaed u a referenee book

for analYlii and .yntbeliJl teehDique. for aetive-fIIter .peeialiata. By Don Laneuter. 240
pace•• 5'/u8'1., 10ft. ©1975 114.95

KepIated Power SuppUee 13rd Edltioa)
N••••t. moot eompr.beuive diKlINioD y....l1 find of I'O(U1ated po.er .uppli...

iIleludiDe tb.il- iDteroal arehlteetllre ud opentioa. Thorouebly ..plaiDl bow to UIe

I'8flIIation ill your d..ipI and projeeta .hen the need &JiIe.. and diae...... praetieal
elreuitry and eompoDlnta. A valuable book for ...y teehDieian or enliDeer iIIvolved ill
eervieiDe or deaip. Bylrville M. Gottlieb. 424 pageo. 5'/uS'it. eoft. ©1981. 119.95

TTL Cookbook
Populat Sem. autbor Dan Laneuter clv" you a eompl.te look .t 'M'L Iorie elreuita. the

moot iD..peuive, moot .idely applieabl. form of eleetroDie Iorie. III nG-noDlODIO
laarua... he .pello out juet .hat 'M'L iI. bow it .orb....d bow you OlD ... it. lI...y
praetieal 'M'L .pplieation. are ..amilled. iIleludille dlrltaI eou.nten. .leetroDie
etop.atehe•. dlrltaI voltmetero. and dlrltaI taebom.tero. By Don Laneuter. 33lI pap•.

5'iu8 'it. toft. ClI97•........................................................... 112.85

IC Op-Amp Cookbook
An informal. _y·to-reed cuide eoveriq belie op-amp theory in detail. witb 200

praetieal. Wuetrated elreuit applieatiou to reflect the _ .....nt teelll.oIOl}. JFET and

II08FET wUta are .bo.n ill botb liDel....d multipl. formata. llIelud.. monufaeturen'
data .beeta. and lieta addreuee of the _paaieo .boee produeto are f..tured. By Walter

G Ju.ne. t80 pa "iu8'1•• 10ft. ©1980 115.95

IC Coaverter Cookbook
Diaeu.......d ..plaiD. data eonv.nion fundam.ntala, bard.are. and peripb.ral.. A

valuabl. ",id. to belp you und.rotand and UIe dia and aid eoDv.rter .pplieation•. Include.

m...ulaetur.ro' data .beeta. By Walt.r G. June. 576 pae.l. 5 Iit.8'1., 10ft. ©1978.... IIU5

IC Timer Cookbook ISecoad Editioa)
Learn more .ay. to the IC tim.r in tbil .uy to uae .....nd edition tbat iIlelud••

mony n•• IC d.vi itb ready to ... applieatiou in praetieal••0rkiDe eil-cuita. All

elreuita ...d eompon.nt r.lation.bip. are fully d.flned and diaeuaaed for elarity. By Walter

C. Ju.nl. S84 pageo. 5 Iit.8'/•. lOft. ©1983 117.95

Tbe Propoammer'e CP/M Hudbook
An uhau.tive eov.nee of CP/M~ • ita interoal .trueture and mojor eompon.nta io

preeented. Written for the programm.r. thie .olum. iIlelud•••ubroutiD••umpl•• for

eaeb 01 the CP/M .y.tem ealIe and information on bow to euatomiae CP/M - eompl.te .itb
d.tailed lOur.. eod•• for all ••ampl••. A doaen utility programo are .bo.n witb b.avily

annotated C·laDruap lOune eod••. An iIlvaluabl. and eompreb.noiv. tool for the ..riou.

programm.r. By Andy JobnlOn·LaiJ-d. 750 pap•• 7'itri'lo. IOftbou.nd 121.95

laterfaciq to S-I00 llEEE 6961 Microcomputen
Thie book iI a mu.t if you .ant to d..im a euetom iIlterfaee betweeD an S-IOO

mi........mputer and almOlt &Dy type of peripberal d.vi... MeebaDieal and .Ieetrieal delim
iI eovered. &!onl witb logieaJ aDd eleetricaJ. relation.hip., but intercoDnection. and more.

By Sol Libe. and Mark Gar.tl. 322 pag••• 6'I.ri'lo. IOftbound 116.95

MicroproceelOri for Meuuremeat ud Coatrol
Youll learn to d..ip meebaDieal ...d p........ equipm.nt ueiDe mieroproeellOr·baaed

"real tim." eomputer .y.tem•. Thie book preeenta plaal for prototype .ylte... wbieb
allow ...n thoee u.nfamiliar witb ....hiII. or ueembly IaDruar. to initiate projeeta. By
D.M. Aualaad.r d P. S.,.. 310 PII••• 7 3I8ri II•• IOftbound 115.99

o.borne CP/M~ Uler Guide ISecoDd Edltioal
An•• reviaed edition .bieh iIlelud....panded eeetIou on CP/M' se .nd CP/M- 80...

••11 u CP/M' '1 relation.hip to uaemblylaDruaP programmine. MP/M' and CPINETO
opentiDe envnnm.nta. By Thom HOI 2i2 pageo. 6'itri l lo. IOftbound 115.95.

Diecover FORTH
Wh.tber you are a beIiJln.r -kiDe information on thie mlllti-faeeted pr.........mille

IaDruaP OJ' • eerioue prorramm.r already ueine FORTH. tbia book iI a referenee lhat
.houId not be o••rlouked. Lone eouidered a _puter IaDruaP of huildine bIoeke.
FORTH hal hoon optimlled for .peed d requirel Iittl. _puter .upport. By Thom
H UI pageo. &'Iori'lo. IOftbou.nd · .. 11&.98

68000 A.lembly Laquap Prop-ammial
Eaeh of tM UOOO·. iDatruetiou ia individually preeented and fully ••plaiDed in thie

_mbly IaaruaIO tutorial. For .aperieneed prorram........ tbia book iI a1Io a _plete
re/...._ to tM UOOO inotruetlon eel ud prorralIUIIiDc teeUlquee. By Lance A
Le••nlhal. 6U pageo. &'ltri'lo. eoftbou.nd · · · IIU5

Z8OO()'I Auembly L.....e Prop-ammm,
Tbia book ia l1IIed with reaI,world prorrammiDr .umpl... _pie prohlemo. and

troableeNotiDr kinta thet will cuide the .....tor to muter)' 01 thie po.erful ... l~bit

".uper ~p". The entire zaoooe iDetnM:tIoll eel it cl.aihed in detail. By Lance A
Le••nthal. Adam Oebon•• and Chuek CeIliu. t28 pageo. "/tri'lo. eoftbou.nd 119.99

ne 8086 Book
Anyo•• uaiDr. deeipiar. or &imply illteroRed in ... 8086-baaed .yltem will he delilbted

by tbia book'. oeope ...d authority. AI tM l~bit mia'op.......- pine wider iJldualoe ill
IlIlaII eomputen. thie book heeom.. iIIvaluabl. II a rel...._ tool .hieh eovera the

."
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tiIIliDl, anbil.ectur. 'Dd d..ip of Lb. 8086. u ....U u optilllal pro,rommiDI tecbDiqu••,

iJlu.rf.eill" .peciaJ f••tur••. 'Dd more. By RuuoU Roetor .lId Georre AlelY. S24 pore'.
S'ltd'.4o. ooftbouDd , US.lIe.

ZSOZ AIMmbly LaJllUAle ProIrammiq
Pro,T.mmiDI .xempl•• Wu.tr.te 10ft....... d.v.lopm'DL eoDeopU .lId .etu.1 u ..mbly

IoDfUOre uug.. Mor. thell 80 oomple progr.mming probl.m. witb oolutioD' 'Dd •

eompl.u. Z8O" iIlltrueUolI lit f.r.Dee ubi.. By Lallet A. !Av'lItb.l, 640 pore',

S'lt d'•. ooftbouDd " , , '" 118.95.

SOSOA/8085 AIMmbly LaJllUAle PrOll'ammiq
Yore qu&lity progr.mm'Dg .xempl•• 'Dd in.truetion IIU tb.D eaD be fOUDd ill 'Dy

otb.r book OD tb••ubjeeL. IDform.tion OD uoembl...., progr.m loop•. <Od. eoDv....ioD .nd

mo.... A mu.L for 808OA180805 progr.mm By LaD« A !Av'Dtbal, «8 p.g••. S'/.d'.,
ooftbouDd 118.95

MicroproeellOr-Based Robotics
IDtrodu... YDU to roboLi.. -. dyD.mi< D.... fi.ld Dfsci.... Lb.t UII. your eomputiDg

'Dd .loetroDic taI.DU u ....11 u your moeb'DieoJ .nd .lectrieoJ kno...ledg•. Fir.t. you'lI
learn the mechanic. of robot handa, arm., and lep; then, tactile Hnling. motion and

attitude ..naiDI. &Ad viaiOD .,..teml. After that. you learn eontrolliDg with
mieroproee.oo... 'Dd BASIC progr.m•. 'Dd fiDaUy, you I....D to eoDtrol the 'Dtir. robot
Iynem with voice eommand.! Faacinlting and fIOt maehiDe .pecific:. By Mark J. Robillard.

224 pog••, 8'/.xll, ooftbouDd ,.. . .. 116.95

TV Typewritter Cookbook
ShoWI you how to quie.kJy and .uily project word. aDd picture. from I rommOD.

miCl'OproeelOOr·bued .y.u.m onto 'D ordiDary TV ..t. You'U be iIltroduced to TVT
eommunieatioD. by boot'lIlliDg .utbor DoD LaDeaster...bo diKuuo. booic TVT .y.t.m

de.ip. memory type•• iJlterf.eo circuitry. bard..,.,py output••nd eolor gr.phi By DoD

LaDeast.r.2M pog••• 5 'ltx8'/•• ooftbound , U2.95

Microcomputer Math
A step-by-step iIltroductioD to billary, oet&l. 'Dd b.xidoeimal Dumbo..., 'Dd itbm.tic

oper.tioD. OD aU type. of mieroeomput EXC,U'Dt for ..riou. BASIC bogiDD u ....U
U UIImbly·loDfUOI' programm..... T u .dditioD .Dd .ubtr.etioD of biDary, multiple-

preeiaiOD .nd f1oatillg·poillt oper.tioD•. fr.etiOD••Dd ocaIiDg. flag biu. IIld mo.... M.DY
praetieoJ .xample••nd IIIf·te.ta. By William Bard.D. 140 IJlge•• 5'ltx8'/•• ooftbouDdlll.95

UaderataDcUq Dilital Logic Circuits
A ...orking bandbook for ..rvic. teebDieiaD••Dd otb.......bo Deed to kilo... more .bout

digital .loetroDiea ill radio. tel.viaioD.•udio. or ...I.ted ar.u of .loetronic troubl••booting
and r.pair. you·... giV'D .D ov.rvi.... of tb. anatomy of digital-logic diagrom. IIld
introduced to tb. many eomm.rcial IC packag•• OD tb. market. By Robort G. Middl.toD.
m porea. 6'ltx8'/•. ooftbound , , 118.95.

CMOS Cookbook
One of tb. boot·oelling tecbDieoJ booka OD tb. market. tbia eookbook give. you • oolid

lIIldentalldiDg of CMOS tecbDology .Dd ita .pplieatioD to al·..orld circuitry. Explaiu
bo.. CMOS cIiff.r. from otb.r MOS d.aip•. bo... it'. po red••Dd ..het ita advlllU.p.
.... o.,.r other eoutrueUou. Tb. fiDal chepter .bo... you bo... to put aU preeedillg

iIlformatioD to ..ork eoDatruetillg IIV.ra1 Iarge-seal.....orking iDltrum.nta. Iudud•••
miDi-utalor of more tboD 100 device.. witb piDnw aDd .pplication DOte.. By Don
LaDeuter. 41S papa. 611tx811t. ooftbolllld 113.115

Real Time Proll'ammiq: Nelleeted Topici
Tbia book p.....DU .D oriIiDal .pp......,b to Lile U.rmA. s&illa. aad ItaIldard bard.......

dniee. needed to eoDlleet • eomputer to Dum....... peripheral dovieoo. It diatill. tecbDieoJ

kIlO...ledre uaed by bobbyilta IIld eomputer lCi.nwta alik. to .....bl•. eompr.b ible

m.tbode. It oxplaina .ucb eomputer .Dd .loetroDia eoDeepta u .impl. 'Dd bi.r cbieoJ
iIlterrupta, porta. PIA., tim...., eoDV.rte tb. aamplillg tbeor.m. digital lilt clooed

loop eoDtrol .y.tem•. multipl.xiDr. b eommunieatioD, IIld diatributed eomputar

.y.tem•. By Caxton C. Footer. IlIO pop., S'.d '•. ooftbouDd 19.95

mterfaeiq Microcomputer. to the Real World
Here it a eomplete (\lide for \lliag I mic:rocomput.er \.0 c:omput.erize tbe bome. office, or

labor.tory. It .bo.... bo... to d••ip .nd build Lb. iIlterf.coo Dee y to eoDneet •

mieroeomput.r to ...al·...orld d.vic••. Witb tbia book, mieroeompute eaD be progr.mmed

to provide lut••ccur.t. monitoriAr 'Dd eoDtrol of virtuaUy aU .lectroDic fUDctioDs-from

eoDtrolliDg boulllirbu, tb.rmoouu. ..noor., 'Dd .witcb... to oper.tiDr moto....
keyboard•• IIld diapl.y•. Tbia book ia bued OD boLb Lb. bard........nd 10ft....... pnDeipl••
of tbe Z80 mieroproeellOr (found iD Mveral lIliJaieomputert. Tudy Corporation', [.moul

TRS-llO. aDd otb ). By Murr.y SarreDt ill IIld Ricbard Shoemak.r, 288 pog••, 6'.,9'.,
ooftbound... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . SI5.55

MuteriDI CP/M
No... you eaD u.. CP/M to do more tblll ju.t eopy iii••. For CP/M or .y.t.ms

progr.mm.... -tbia book tak•• up ...b.r. our CP/M boDdbook leav.. olf. It ill give you
.D iIl-d.ptb uDd.rltaDdillg of tb. CP/M modul.. .ucb u, CCP lCoDoole Comm.Dd

ProeelOOrl. BIOS lBuic IDputlOutput SystemI. 'Dd BOOS lBuic Diak OperoLiDg Sy.teml.
Filld out bo.. to: ineorporot••dditioDal peripb.rala witb your .ystem.... _I. 110, ...

tb. 1iI. eontrnl block IIld mucb more. Tbia book iDelud....poeaJ I..ture -. libr...y of
...ful m.eroo. A eomprob.uiv. lit of .ppeDdiee. ia iIlduded u • praetieoJ ...f.r.Dce tool.

T.k. advllltag. of tb. v.rutility of your oper.ting .ymml By AIoD R. MW.r. 3lI8 pag••.

S'd'. ooftbound 116.95

Dellip.iq Witb tbe 8088 MieroproeellOr
llyou'r......biDg for III iIltroduetioD to 10ft...... IIld bard...... doap uaiDg Lb. 8086.

you ...W fiDd tbia book to bo iIldiapeDaabl•. Alter dooeribillg tb. 8088. tbo .utbor leada you
step-by·mp througb tbo eompl.u. .y.tem deaip of a po....rfuI. yet iIlexpeDaiv•. aiDgle

board eontrnll.r. Tbia aiDgle-board eontroll.r d..ip Wustr.tes • t1J)ieaI .pplieatioD of tb.
8088. uaiDg MK·bit dyulDic RAM•. tb. 8203 VLSI dyneamic RAM eoDtrnU.r. IIld mte-of·
tbe-art peripb.rala .ucb u tbe ll264 programmable iIlterval tiIIl... aDd tbo 11274 multi·
protoeoillrial eoDtrnU.r. CoDtrnU... 10ft....... deaip io aIM> dMCribed ill d.tail-from tb.
buic auembly IaDfUOre test program. to bigh-l.v.1 IoDfUOre interrupt eontrol

proeedu..... In additioD, tb. 40188 10ft....... IIld bard...... enboD«m'Du bri.ny
dMCribed. By Jobn Zarrella. S04 page•• 6'd', ooftbolllld 119.95

FORTH TooII. Volume ODe
FORTH Toola io • eomp...beDaiv. introdUetioD to tile DO'" intontatioul FORTH-&

8taDdard IIld aU ita .xtoDaiou. It giv.. .....ful treatmeDt to th. CREATE-DOES

_uet...bieb io uaed to .xtoDd th. IoDruaro tIlrouJb DO" daaeo of iIltelligeDt dota
ItruetW'OO. FORTH TooII gi... tb. reader III iIl-deptb eie.. of iJlput aDd output. from

....diDr tb. input IU'Um to writiDr • simple mailiDr lilt program. Each topic ia pr....ted
witb proetieoJ .xamploo aDd uu_roua Wustratiou. Problema IoDd ooIutiollal .... proYided

at tile ..d of Neb chepter. FORTH TooII io the requlred u.xtbook for the UCLA IIld IC
IIerk.l.y .xtoDaioIl eo_ OD FORTH. By Anita AuderMu aDd IIartin Treey. 218 pogoo.

'''x8'•• ooltbound 120.00
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Books of Interest

RPN (Reverse Polish Notation)
RPN (also known as postfix notation) is commonly used on

stack oriented machines. and makes complicated algebraic
expressions easier to enter. Using RPN, the operator is
listed after the operands instead of between them. For

example: Std. notation RPN

-Chapter 7 Software. Editors, Assemblers,
Linkers, Debuggers, Interpreters and Compilers,
Disk Operating Systems, and Computer Hierar
chies.
-Chapter 8 Baud.-Ou Experience. TTL Logic,
Assembly Language Programming, Building an
Interface Board, Looking at CPU Signals, In
terrupts and Real-time Clocks, Using 110 Ports
as Device Controllers, Experiments with DACs
and ADCs, Stepper Motors, and Serial and Com
puter-eomputer Communications.
-Appendlcel include the following: Z80
Buses-S-l00 Bus Definition, TRS-80 Bus
Definition, STD Bus Definition; Computer-Com
puter Communications - TRSCOM; The
DEMON Monitor; Tiny Operating System;
KeyboardlDisplay Routines; and Z80 Instruction
Codes.

The entire book is very good, but I found the chapter on
hands-on experience especially helpful. This chapter starts
with two quotations, "Experiments should be reproducible;
they should all fan in the same way," and "Experience is
directly proportional to the amount of equipment ruined."
These are attributed to Murphy, but anyone who has spent
much time at the bench should agree. An example of the
practical advice is found on page 190, where they say
"Always wire up your circuits with the power OFF. When
you are finished wiring, double cheek that the circuit is
wired correctly BEFORE you turn the power on. The alter
native is to check the circuit after the power is on and to ob
serve which components have smoke rising from them."

This book is a good blend of theory and practical ap
plications for anyone who wants to interface their Z80
microcomputer to the real world. •

Art Carlson

InterfaciDa Mieroeomputer. to the Real World.
by Murray Sargent III and Richard L. Shoemaker.
Published by Addison-Wesley, Inc.
288 pages, 6114 x 9114, softbound, $15.55.

This book covers interfacing using the Z80
microprocessor. It starts with the elementary principles of
microelectronics and then uses them to explain more com·
plex interfacing concepts. The examples are useful, practical
applications including interrupts, real time clocks, stepper
motors, AfD and D/A conversion, an interface board, tran
smitter and receiver circuits (garage door openerl. and BSR
carrier wave control circuits.

The contents are as follows:
-Chapter 1 introduction to Dilital 1.oJlc. The
Diode, TTL Gates-AND. NAND, OR. NOR,
XOR, The transistor as a Switch, TTL In·
put/Output Characteristics, Flip-flops, Clocks,
Counters, and One shots and Shift Registers.
-Chapter 2 ProJl'ammlq the ZSO
MfcroproeellOf. Machine and Assembly
Languages, Moving Data in 8-bit Registers and
Memory, Manipulating Data-INC, SET, ADD,
AND, 16-bit Registers and Memory Pointers.
Jumps, Conditional Jumps and Subroutines,
Shifty Registers, Input/Output, The Stack and A
Tiny Operating System.
-Chapter 3 ProeellOr-lnputJOutput Inter
fadaa. The Forty Pins, Input/Output Ports, In
put/Output Address Decoding, Interrupts, Real
Time Clock Interrupt Scheme, Direct Memory
Access (DMA), and I/O Example: Multiplexed
KeypadlDisplay.
-Chapter 4 eoatroUIqIMoDitorlq VarioUI Real
World Devieu. Switch Closures, Input and Out
put, Digital to Analog Conversion, Analog to
Digital Conversion. Signal Averaging and Lock
in Detection. Waveform Generation and
Recognition. Motor Control. and Raster
Displays.
-Chapter 5 Serial Input/Output. Parallel/Serial
Conversion: the USART, RS232 and Current·
loop Conventions, Modems, Computer-Computer
Communication Methods, and Rf, Fiber Optics,
and Power-line Carriers.
-Chapter .. Mleroeomputer Sylteml. RAM.
EPROM, Hard and Floppy Disks. Small Con·
troller Systems. ZSO Computer Busses, and
Examples of Larger Microcomputers.
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Programmable 4K RAM Robot
A new, low cost. programmable 4K RAM robot introduced

by Stock Model Parts is controlled through its seven
function teach pendant. The robot includes an on-board
CMOS static RAM 256x4 sequencer. Applications include
school science projects, robotics courses or personal
enjoyment. Of special significance is the faet that the robot
is programmable through any of the popular
microcomputers (with parallel interface) to gain experience
about how real robots are controlled. Buttons on the teach
pendant can be used to program the robot to go forward,
right. left. pause. sound a buzzer, light a LED lamp. or
repeat a program continuously.

The three wheeled robot. called the Memcon Crawler. is
offered in kit form. Included are four pages of easy to follow
instructions which make it possible to complete the
mechanical assembly in about two hours. All electronic
elements are contained in two pre-soldered and pre-tested
printed circuit boards. The 51/1. diameter. 21/1. high robot
consists of 51 major components plus over 140 fasteners.
Among the major parts are two DC motors. rugged blue
tinted molded body parts. plus two geartrain a8Semblies. It
is powered by one nine volt and two AA batteries.

The kit is available for $79.97 postpaid from Stock Model
Parts. Division of Designatronics. Inc., 54 South Denton
Ave, New Hyde Park. New York 11040. •

MieroSolutionl' New UniForm
MicroSolutions has developed a product called UniForm.

which makes it possible to read and write 51/6 • CPIM disks
in a number of popular formata. Uniform is a program that
allows the user to redefine the operating format of the "B"
drive of their CPIM computer. opening up a whole new
avenue of communication between systems with varying
disk formata.

With Uniform. the usp.r has the ability to take a blank

51/•• disk and initialize it to any of the supported formats.
For example. you could initialize a disk on your KayPro II in
the Morrow M02 format. set your operating format to MD2.
write a letter using WordStar, and mail it to someone with
an M02 who could use WordStar on their machine to read
it. Uniform works with any files, text, data, or machine
eode. It does nothing to alter the files at all. and is
transparent to the user or program while in operation.
Programs with no video attribute or hardware dependent
routines can be transferred between machines and run (such
as PIP. or MBASIC programs if properly written).

UniForm is completely menu driven and self prompting,
with English mesaages in response to invalid entries. The
program was written with a heavy emphasis on ease of use.
and as a result. is so straightforward that a manual is
practically unnecessary. A manual is provided with
UniForm. It explains the program simply and accurately.
and provides a complete walk-through of all functions for
those who desire it.

Uniform is able to support almost all 48 track per inch
soft sectored CPIM formats. Since it is hardware dependent.
versions are available for several of the most popular
computers. Currently. there are eleven versions of
Uniform: Actrix; Epson QX-I0. KayPro II, 4. 4-84. and 10;
Morrow Micro Decision; NEC PC-8801; Osborne I (DOl;
Televideo TS 803/TPC·l; and Zenith Z-I00 CPIM·85. Some
computers can support more formats than others because of
internal hardware characteristics; for example. the Morrow
MD Uniform supports 20 single sided formats, 18 double
sided formats, and one non-CPIM format (the
MSDOS/PCDOS). For a complete list of the formats
available with any of these versions. write to
MicroSolutions. 125 South Fourth St. DeKalb. IL 60115.
Uniform is available from MicroSolutions for $69.~5. •

AUTHORS WANTED!
The Computer Journal is

interested in technical articles,
auery with SASE or send for

our Author's Guide.
PO Box 1697, Kalispell, MT 59903



FLOPPY DRIVE
EXERCISERI

DISI( DRIVE
EX 2000TESTER
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ALIGN DRIVE IN 10 MINUTES! ,'.~ •
Use with scope and alignment disk (SS $49, DS $75)

- SINGLE KEYSTROKE FOR - SHOWS SPEED AND SPEED
ALL ALIGNMENT TRACKS AVERAGE!

- JOG KEYS-MOVE TO ANY - HYSTERESIS CHECK BUILT IN
TRACK - SELECT 5" 48,96, 100 TPI, OR

- INCLUDES "OSBORNE" 8" 48, TPI
TYPE POWER HOOKUP - POWER "Y" CABLE=$lO

- RUNS ANY STANDARD 34 DRIVE DATA CABLE=$20
PIN (5") OR 50 PIN (8") DRIVE

USED BY: IBM, ARMY, NAVY, RCA, ETC...

EX 2000 $299
FREE Air Freight on Prepaid Orders. COD: Add $5 Plus Shipping

PROTO PC inc. CALL NOW! 612-644-4660
2439 Franklin, S1. Paul, MN 55114
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